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JAYCEES TO SPONSOR JULY 12th
FLEA MARKET

On Saturday, July 12th, the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Jaycees will sponsor their 2nd Annual Flea Market. The
market will be held at the north side of the Fanwood train
station.

Traditionally, the Jaycee Flea Markets have attracted
dealers and bargain hunters from all over New Jersey, as well
as surrounding states. The Fanwood train station is readily ac-
cessible, and plenty of free parking is available within
proximity to the station. Booths offering an assortment of
items will be open from 8 am to 4 pm. Admission is free, and
there will be plenty of food and refreshments for sale. Dealer
spots are filled on a first-come first-serve basis on the day of
the market if a prior reservation has not been made.

There are still some spaces available. Dealers should contact
Kim Frank at 233-4825 to reserve a space (evenings and
weekends only, please). Don't delay - act now - to assure your-
self a good sales location.

SQUARE DANCE IN THE PARK!
mm

DICK MEYERS

Come one, come all - singles, doubles, and "squares" of
four! The Fanwood Recreation Commission has planned an
evening of old-time square dancing for beginners and experts
alike. Tonight's the night, at LaGrande Park in Fanwood
beginning at 8:30 pm.

Dick Meyers, who has been instructing square dancing and
related American folk dancing since 1957, will call. He's the
featured artist on Gateway Instructional Square Dance
Albums, Levels 1,2 and 3, and has assisted with material selec-
tion and writing of several other Gateway-label albums.

His quick, straightforward approach and genuine en-
thusiasm have won him wide acclaim. He calls regularly for the
Heritage Dancers of Cranford and instructs a recreation
program in GFanford.

LOCAL MEN "OUTSTANDING
YOUNG MEN OF AMERICA"

The Board of Advisors for the "Outstanding Young Men
of America" Awards program has announced the inclusion of
seven local men on the 1980 listing, The men were chosen
from nominations received from Senators, Congressmen,
Governors, Mayors, State Legislators, University and College
Presidents and Deans, as well as civic groups, including the
Jaycees, which endorses the program.

They are young men working diligently to make their cities
as well as their country better places to live. They are selected
under criteria including volunteer service to the community,
professional leadership, academic achievement, business ad-
vanccmcni, cultural accomplishments and civic and political
participation.

Tin? local selections includ David L. Charzewski of 57
Glcnwood Road, Fanwood; Gregory Wayne Schultz of 226
Herbert Avenue, Fanwood; William Osceola Webster, Jr. of
38 Poplar Place, Fanwood; Brian James Cassldy of 380
Ridgcvicw Avenue, Scotch Plains; 1b T. Pedersen of 140
Beech Avenue, Fanwood; and Kenneth Robert Vincent of
2263 Evergreen Avenue, Scotch Plains.

Local volunteers will assist
in SP-F football training

by Joan T, Monahan

When the 1980 Raider var-
sity football team takes to the
field in September, Coach Joe
Ascolese expects that fans will
be watching the strongest, best
fit, best nourished team in the
history of local football.
However, Ascolese and his
staff won't be taking all the
coaching bows. This year's
training will feature in-
volvement of some talented
community volunteers
brought together by the
spearhead of the new ap-
proach, patrolman Rich
Muessig of the Scotch Plains
Police Department.

Patrolman Muessig has
already established con-
siderable notoriety for himself,
as a strength and fitness
training instructor for the
Union County Police
Academy and his own depar-
tment officers. He trained in
Kentucky last year, to qualify
as one of only two authorized
police cardio-vascular training
Instructors in the state, In
coming months, he'll turn his
talents to the football team.
He'll devote Ms own off-duty
hours to the cause of better
conditioned players.

Muessig explains his ap-
proach. "We want to see

Raider football coach joe Ascolese, right, will have helping hands from the community during this
year's training program. A local pharmacist and health food expert, Tony Acocella, left, and
Patrolman Rich Muessig, a strength and fitness ace, will participate in a training seminar.

quality not quantity, in
workouts. We want to get

*more out of less." For
decailes, prospective football
players'have gathered during
the,summer'months, running
through the old standard
workout routines: so many
squats, so many slt-ups,. so
many weight lifts. However,
more often than not, they

developed muscle groups
which didn't help their football
at all. "They all work out to
develop big chests and upper
bodies," Muessig said. In
reality, the muscles they need
most are those in the upper
legs, to meet the quick ex-
plosions in stance.

So detailed is Muessig's
knowledge of body^ needs for

Use house numbers, fire
company advises citizens

The Fanwood Fire Com-
pany has been at the ready, as
usual, during the past weeks,
anxious - to protect the
citizenry. However, a couple
of recent frustrating experien-
ces in attempting to do their
duty have led the fire company
members to a campaign to alert
the citizens to some safety
measures.

Does your horn l veclfw1"
visible house m; ..w..»i
very important, according to
Chief Frank Mertz. He offers a
recent example in which the
fire trucks responded to a five-
house street. Nary a house had
house numbers. Firemen had
to prowl around to find the
right house. It cuts down
dramatically on response time,
Mertz said. He recommends
prominently displayed num-
bers of sufficient size to be read
from the street.

A second fire was caused
from storage of gasoline in
coke bottles inside a dwelling,
without appropriate con-
tainers. Flammables must be
enclosed in approved con-
tainers, in approved amounts,
and should never be stored
within the living quarters of a
home.

A third house fire gutted at
least one room of a home in
Fanwood. The severity would

have been greatly lessened had
the home had a functioning
smoke detector, Mertz said.

While sympathizing with the
feelings of many Fanwood
citizens who regret that the
small Revolutionary-painted
fire hydrants art1 now being

repainted, Mertz explained
that the repainted chrome
yellow hydrants may be a bit
dull, but are in fact much safer.
The color is selected for
visibility, day and night. In
fact, the Fanwood Fire Com-
• Continued page 6

various activities that he and
Ascolese have gotten together
to study the expenditure of str-
ength and energy needed for
various football plays. He'll
give a three-day ch'nlc on June
23,24 and 25, from 8 to 11 pm.
During it, he'll individualize
the workouts, to meet the
needs of the Individual body
built and strength needs,

"We're going to mainline
the kids on exercises ap-
propriate to football,"
Ascolese said. "If a kid leams
to do quality work in a given
number of sessions, he may be
able to cut back on the number
of workouts per week," The
training sessions will gear the
player only for football. Top
fitness training, when properly
undertaken, Is so highly
specialized that an entire new
set of workouts and dietary

Continued on page 3

Fanwood Council presses
for school appraisal

The Fanwood Borough
Council remains anxious to ob-
tain and review an appraisal of
the LaGrande School proper-
ty. Although the Board of
Education sold the school last
month, the Council will con-
tinue its press to peruse an old
appraisal of the property.

During an agenda session of
the Borough Council on Mon-
day night, Mayor Ted Trumpp
noted that he has sought to
have the appraisal, ordered
some time ago by the Board of
Education, made available to
the governing body. Trumpp
said that the Council and the
public should have access to
the document, since the
citizens are essentially owners
of the property. He sought ad-
vice from Borough Attorney
Frank Blatz on Sunshine Law

applicability to the situation.
Blatz rendered an opinion

that documents affecting sale
or disposition of property
would be exeepted from Sun-
shine Laws. Blatz has contac-
ted the Board of Education
Casper Boehm, in regard to the
matter, and has been told that
the appraisal would be made
available after the contract of
sale has been signed. Trumpp
emphasized a desire to see the
appraisal before the closing on
the property.

Councilman Patrick Dunne
questioned whether the ap-
praisal considered the land as
school land, with value incum-
bent upon retention of the
building. Dunne noted that
professional planners, hired by
Fanwood to study the down-
town commercial area and the

school land, had suggested the
possibility of residential
developmkent of the land. If
such development included
cluster zoning and
townhouses, Dunne said ap-
proximately 25 dwellinp could
be constructed on the three
acres. Such development and
zoning would greatly enhance
the value of the school land,
Dunne felt. He pointed out
that the planners had foreseen
"tremendous ratables" with
such development.

Several Council members
indicated they've been told by
school officials that the ap-
praisal is very close to the ac-
tual selling price.

Why the interest on the part
of Council? As Mayor Ted
Trumpp explains it^the Coun-

Continued on page 6
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All
Boys & Girls

Underoos

\ OFF

iMEARLY BIRD SPECIAL!^
1980 Mighty Mac Jackets now in stock

$

Take Of! Retail
Price

All Summer
[Infants Wear

• Sunsuits
• Creepers

All Summer
Bathing Suits
Tank Tops
Jog Shorts
Pajamas
Dresses
Knit Shirts
Blouses
etc., etc.

Stock

OFF

f§ OFF

Overall®
Sizes 1 -12

All Discounts Are Based On
Original Ticket Price.

FAIR
427 Park Avc, Scotch Plains

322-4422

Concert set
for July 1O

The Scotch Piains-Fanwood
Summer Concert Band and the
Scotch Plains Players will per-
form tonight, July 10 at 8 pm in
the Village Green Park next to.
the Scotch Plains Municipal
Building on Park Avenue. The
concert Is free. The audience
should bring a lawn chair or
blanket to sit on. If it rains, the
concert will be held in the SP-F
High School auditorium on
Westfleld Road.

The band, under the direc-
tion of Mr. Vincent Tur-
turiello, will play show tunes
and pops numbers. The Scotch
Plains Players will present
selections from a number of
their recent well-received

, productions, including Kiss
Me Kate, Funny Girl, Pippin
and Shenandoah.

Wm.larry
is partner

Girl Scouts bicycled to
Great Adventure and back

Left to right: Sara Ledesma, Mrs, Cena Pollitt, Eileen Dietrich,.
Kim Perkins, Marcy Pollitt, Barbara Dietrich,

WILLIAM BARRY
John A. Kirkpatrick,

managing partner of the New
Jersey Practice of Peat, Mar-
wick, Mitchell & Co., announ-
ced today that Mr. William J.
Barry has been elected to the
partnership of the Firm. Mr.
Barry joined the Firm in 1968
upon graduation from St.
Peter's College, Mr. Barry
resides in Scotch Plains.

Bike to Great Adventure?
Why not! Cadette Scouts and
Leader Cena Pollitt made
the four-day „ trip with
stopovers at Thompson Park
in Jamesburg - where they
joined a 'Tent-In'of Oldwick
Girl Scouts; two nights at Tim-
verland Lake Park; and on the
return a side trip with parents
to the Haunted House near
Long Branch.,Good planning
by girls and Leader smoothed
the way, and they experienced
only minor problems, making

good connections with several
girls who joined the group fur-
ther along the route. Those
who made the full 50 miles
were Rosemarie Fischer, Sara
Ledesma, Marcy Pollitt and
her mother, Cena Pollitt, and
Lisa Tucker.

A Cadette group is going to
North Carolina this summer
again with Mrs. Pollitt. How
can vacation time be boring
with events like those with the
Scouts.

HEAL ESTATE FOfl SALE
HOMESTEAD VILLAGE, Scotch Plains-New Listing by
owner. Quality home built by DeCuollo offerllng custom
design throughout. Professionally landscaped, plas'ar walls,
marble fireplace, gas heat, central air and vacuum, cedar
closets, and many other outstanding features. Recently
decorated. Large rooms Including 4-5 bedrooms, Z'/i baths,
dining room, family room, living room, modem eat-In kitchen
and paneled/carpeted game room w/mahagany wet bar. Over-
sized 2-car attached garage. Exceptional storage space. Prin-
cipals only. S149,90M8»4273.

>John franks
semi- annual

MEN'S CLOTHING
SUITS • SPORT JACKETS • SLACKS

20% off
Including: HickeyFreeman, Hart Schaffner & Marx, H. Freeman, Grieketeer,
Southgate, Haspel. Palm Beach, Lingtt, Majer, Corbin, Sans-A-Belt. Daks..

Selected Group of
Suits, Jackets & Slacks

1/2 Price
Half Sleeve

Hathaway Dress Shirts
Solid Colors & Stripus

ffffl. tO
$20.00

Nows129» 2/»25

Men's Hose
Regular & Qvertheeaif

Reg. $2.50

Now 3/8400

Half Sleeve
Manhattan Dress Shirts

Nature Knit & Polyester
Reg. to
$16.50

Now S 9 " 2/819M

Half Sleeve Button-Down Collars
Hathaway-Arrow-

Manhattan
Reg. to $19.50 2 0 % o f f

Half Sleeve Arrow 100% Cotton
Sport Shirts
Solid Colon & Fancy

Reg. to $22. 00 NOW 2 0 % Of f
Half Sleeve

Pullover Terry Shirts
Reg (o $20 00

Now s 1 0 " 2/»21°°

Half Sleeve
Arrow Dress Shirts

Solid Colori 4 Stripes
Reg. to
$16.50

Nowsi0"2/s2iM

All Swlmwear &
Bermuda Shorts
Now 20% Off

Neckwear
Reg. to $19.50

Now 20% Off

Munsingwear Boxer Shorts
Reg. W $500 NOW S 2 " 2 / ' 5 M

See Our Fine Selection of Clothing for
The Big and Tall Man

This Does Not Include Our Entire Stock

X.MOAO ST., WESTFICU»« 2*3-1171
M
e.
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Leo Club is contributor To aid football training

Little Deborah, a patient at Children's Specialized Hospital in
Mountainside, is all smiles as she accepts a donation In the
hospital from James Kelk, a member of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwnod High School Leo Club, and a volunteer at the hospital.
Moira Shields, right, a recreation therapy aide, looks on, The
money was the proceeds of a club candy sale.

Forest Road plans trips
to Beacon Beach 7/16

The second week of the
summer season at Forest Road
Park in Fanwood saw con-
tinued good weather and large
crowds enjoyng the various ar-
ts and crafts and the many
athletic activities presented at
the Park.

The first trip of the seaosn
was to Turtle Back Zoo. Rudy
and Mandy Baker, Kevin
Kane, Bill McBride, Alan Kir-
shenbaum, Laura Sicola and
others all enjoyed their en-
counters with the animals and
their train ride in the park.

The next trip from Forest
Road will be to Beacon Beach
on July 16. As of no%v, there
are plenty of openings.

The Forst Road softball
team was edged out in two
games by LaGrande Park.
Outstanding for Forest in their
losing efforts were Bob Buob,
Rich Westefeld, Dan DiFran-
cesco, John D'Antuonno and
Billy Kraus,

Leathercraft purses, comb
cases, wallets, and key chain
purses were worked on this
week under the able direction
of Ellen Mulholland, Next
week, the popular basket
weaving will begin.

On July 16 there will be a .
community square dance.
Everyone is invited to join the
fun at 8:30 pm at LaGrande
Park.

Forest Road's first cookout
will take place on Thursday,
July 17. A few of the experien-
ced chefs still remain on the
Forest Road staff, so the
cookout should be a success.

There was a giant Nok-
Hockey tournament this week,
and the champion was Matt
Maloney. Ralph Iaione took

LEGAL NOTICE

Ai ihc metlinp nf the Planning Board 01
ihc Township of Stench Plains held July 7,
19R0, the following aelion was laken:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, ihai
preliminary and final approval, wiih con-
ditions, was granted Ihe minor subdivision
application ol Riverbank Company, c.'o
JtihnManc, Skok. Loughlln & Lane, 324 E.
Hroad Si reel, Wesifield, N.J. lor properly
known as Block 311, Lot 12, Cellar Avenue. I
lot txiMiny, Z lots proposed.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ihal linal
niicplan approval, with conditions, was yran-
led ihc jppliesiinn ol' Evangel Church, 656
Broad Slreci, Eli/sbeili, N.J., lor pnipcriy
known as Block 315, Lois I6and 17.1241 and
ll f i l Terrill Road, for a proponed church mid
required parking,

Aniia Tierncy. Secretory to
ihu Planning Board

THETlMES:July!Q, 1980

FEES: $10,36 L ' 9 1 '

second and Danny DiFran-
cesco was third.

The Connect Four tour-
nament was won by Bill Con-
very, with Marc Shiling
second, and Sherri Capoccia
third.

The Hop-Scotch tour-
nament was won by Danny
Kecyas and Gail Yorgan.

The soccer, stickball and
kickball games are in full swing
at the park. Come out and join
the fun. See you at Forest Road
Park.

Continued from page 1

approaches would be required
for a baseball candidate.

,,, .Which brings Muessig to the
subject, of diet. He has in-
volved Tony Acocella of
Tony's Pharmacy and Health
Food Store on last Second
Street in Scotch Plains as
another volunteer. He and
Muessig will offer advise on the

^proper diet for strength and
fitness training. "They can
work out for hours, then undo
it all with a six-pack at night,"
Muessig noted. He and
Acocella will explain the effec-
ts of various foods, alcohol,
drugs, etc.

Self-protection and proven-
tion of injuries will be taught
by another community expert,
Dr. Diane LeDoux, a
chiropractor with offices in
Scotch Plains. She'll lecture on
the repercussions of traumas to
the spine, and means of
developing injury prevention.
"You can't strengthen joints
and cartilege, but you can
strengthen the areas around
them," Muessig pointed out.

The football hero of old,
who arose from the field in-
jured and limped off to the ap-
plause of the fans will
hopefully be a thing of the past
in Scotch Plains-Fanwood.
Hopefully, the advice from
Rescue Squad volunteers will
put an end to such heroics.
Rescue Squad members will in-
struct the players on how to
respond when injured, how to
learn what to expect. "Ap-
plause isn't going to get them
into the next game. Knowing
enough to await diagnosis and
treatment is," Ascolese noted.

Muessig is excited about the
opportunity to utilize his
knowledge. "Ten years ago,
they'd think you were off the
wall with this type of thing.

The Village Shoe Shop
"The Store with Children in mind'

fHf

amDiRlTE
SHOE

425 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains
Telephone: 322-5539

We Honor All
Major Credit Cards

Normal & Corrective Footwear

ozaxt

"For the Finest in Continental Pastries"

For The Summer Try Our Refreshing
Kiwi Lime Pie g5,5Q

Our Specialties Will Delight
Your Guests fits

Weddings
Showers
Rnniversarles
Communions
Confirmations
Bar FTlitzvahs

We also feature Specialty Cookie
Trays, Petit Fours, French Pastry fir"
fF.inlo.ture Danish

All Made From 100% Natural Ingredients

~ 1711 E. Second Street
Scotch Plains

322-4751
TUBS, • Sun. 7 am • 6 pm Closed Mondays

Today, it's more readily accep-
ted," he said.

Ascolese, too, Is highly en-
thusiastic. In college and
professional ranks, strength
coaches are hired to train
players. Ascolese can take ad-
vantage of free experts right
here at home. However,
Ascolese is even more excited
about a subtle facet of the new
volunteer program. "It 'sanire
turnaround; the evidence of
community help and support.
He feels the involvement of a
police officer and the other
volunteers is a major step for-
ward in community in-
volvement, instilling com-
munity pride, and a definite
spirit of support from "out-
side", in school activities.

"This sense of community
involvement is especially nice
in football, since the football
season sets the tone for the
school year," he said. "The
kids are conscientious, I think
they'll put in a lot of time.
Hopefully, we'll see better
football players," he commen-
ted.

Union College schedules
Soft, tennis clinics

Saturday classes in Union
College's Tennis Clinic will be
offered beginning July 12.

The five-session clinic will be
held on July 12, 19, and 26 and
August 2 and 9, according to
Prof. George P. Marks, III,
coordinator.

, Tuition for the Tennis Clinic
is $35 for either section. For

registration information, call
Union College, 276-2600, ex-
tension 206 or 238.

"The chief glory of every
people arises from its
authors." Samuel Johnson

"Something Special for Someone Special"

GIFT HAVEN
Cards and Qlftt of Distinction

Summer Hours
Closed Mondays July And August

1818A East Second Street
Scotch Plains

322-8118

tMCKEHSMKffti!
tSB M»in §lf««l/487-122Q

PARAMUSPARK
Route 17 North

Piramul, N,J,/Z8Z.SQ00

RIVERSIDE SQUARE (UPPtt UVElt
Route 4 and Hackensack Avenue ,

MARCUS CHARGE, AMERICAN EXPRESS AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
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PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

NEEDED

Letters to the Editor

Residents on one Fanwood
street have spent many months
attempting to solve a local
eyesore— o large truck rig
which is parked nightly on
private property or on the
public roadway. While the
town fathers of Fanwond m,iv
have sympathy for the plight
of those neighbors who don't
think it appropriate to have to
view such a sight daily, unfor-
tunately it takes close to a
miracle to solve such problems
in Fanwood,

The Borough presently has
no Property Maintenance
Code on the books. Therefore,
there are few rules and
regulations governing the use
and the appearance of. residen-
tial neighborhoods. Cars can
be parked on front lawns, if an
owner so chooses.. There are
relatively few restrictions,
short of threats to health, to
govern home and property
upkeep. Very fortunately, the
homeowners of Fanwood are,
by and large, devoted to their
properties and the borough
continues to be an appealing
residential choice. However,

better insurance for the future
is needed.

The Fanwood Planning
Board has undertaken the
preparation of a Property
Maintenance Code for ;well
over a year. It's a tedious task,
granted. However, it^ is a
much-needed law in Fanwood,
and we'd hope that the first
drafts will soon be off the
drawing boards. Such
legislation generally draws
considerable community
comment, and it's likely that
eventual passage would only
come after involved public
hearings and rewrites. There
are always those who argue the
complete and total rights of
private ownership. However,
such rights must be combined
with duties which promote the
general good of a community.

The majority of our neigh-
boring communities have long
had Property Maintenance
Codes on their books.
Hopefully, Fanwood will soon
join them, and the problems
currently faced by some
citizens will not have to be
repeated.

CALENDAR
Monday, July 14 — Scotch

Plains Recreation Com-
mission, Municipal Building,
8:00pm,

Tuesday, July 15 — Board
of Education agenda session,

Administration Building, 8:00
pm.

Wednesday, July 16 —
Fanwood Environmental
Commission, Community
House, 8:00 pm.

WATCH
word

Be a watchful neighbor.
Report any suspicious
activity to your local
Police Department.

Scotch Plains
322-7100

Fanwood
322-5000

PREVENT BURGLARIES!
Turn down the volume control on the bottom of

your telephone so It cannot be heard from out-
side. • ,

Dear Editor:
We would like to bring to

your readers'' attention the
deplorable condition of the
stream and pond at Brookside
Park in Scotch Plains. As
teenagers it is a shame to report
that adults are primarily
reponsible for the abuse of this
lovely preserve. We know that
a local business and residents
dump oil and refuse into the
stream. Wouldn't it be nice if
we could protect the wildlife
that is there now and en-
courage more to come into a

healthy environment?
We have also noticed that

older teenagers have littered
the walking paths with broken
beer bottles and trash. It is
both unsightly and dangerous.

Let's hope that all of us who
use and enjoy the park take ac-
tion to correct thse problems
and ensure a safe, healthy en-
vironment for ourselves and
our wildlife. }

Sincerely,
LisaMerkle(agel3)
Sara Ledesma(age 12)

DATELINE:
TRENTON
A Legislative Report from
Senator Don DIFrancesco

ID Years Ago Today
What ever happened to this one? In July of 1970, the Fanwood

Borough Council voted, 4-3, to ban overnight parking on
borough streets. The issue had been under discussion for three
months. Finally, when it came to a vote, Mayor Roland Beetham
broke a tie, opting for the overnight ban. Opponents of the ban
included Councilmen Van Dyke Pollitt, Charles Smith and John
Coulter. Safety and better police patrol potential were cited as
factors in support of the ban. (P.S. - It's no longer on the books
today.)

***
The Green Brook Flood Control Commission has been a

disappointing trip for Scotch Plains of late, with news that the
feds have eliminated flood control measures for the northerly per-
tion of the Green Brook. The Commission was a fledgling back In
July, 1970, when Scotch Plains joined eight other communities
along the Green Brook in seeking funds for de-snagging and
rechanneling the brook. Scotch Plains sought $450,000 for repairs
to the brook In the local area.

***
The Times at July 16,1970 carried some food ads which will do

nothing to bolster the morale of today's housewives! Shop Rite
advertised leg of lamb at 79 cents per pound, fresh fowl at 25 cents
per pound, and blueberries at three pints for a dollar!

The heat of the summer and :
the. just-completed General
Appropriations Bill for Fiscal
Year 1981 both bring to mind
the considerable heat
generated several months ago
when Governor Byrne tried to
pressure the Legislature to
adopt a hastily put-together
tax package "to balance the
budget".

At that time, the Governor
had predicted a S210 million
revenue gap for the 1981
budget, and wanted to take ad-
vantage of a lame duck
legislature to rush through a
number of new taxes and tax
increases.

The Republican delegations
in both houses, along with
some Democrats, generally
resisted the Administration's
pleas for new tax revenues,
arguing then that the deficit
could be handled by judicious
slashing to unnecessary budget
items.

Now that the Joint Ap-
propriations Committee has
completed two months' work
and has produced a balanced
budget, it appears that op-
ponents of the Governor's tax
proposals were right.

Eliminated from Governor
Bryne's proposed budget were
funding for State cars,
telephone use, consulting fees
and State rentals, among other
thinp.

Cutting of such unnecessary
items allowed some additional

expenditures that will benefit
the people of New Jersey,
although even some of these
were slashed by the Governor's
power of line-item veto.

While some of the funds cut
from the budget were even-
tually replaced under different
programs, the net result was a
budget with a projected sur-
plus and the "disappearance"
of the Governor's predicted
multi-million dollar gap.

•++

In times of an uncertain
economy, spending decisions
are extremely difficult to
make. Inflation, recession and
lack of consumer confidence
complicate the budgetary
process, since it is hard to^
predict what revenues will be
generated from the State sales
tax and other funds. /

But it appears that our ap-
propriations system still fun-
ctions rather well. It is very
fashionable these days to talk
about balanced budgets (just
listen to the presidential cam-
paigns), but New Jersey has
operated under balanced
budgets for years. It is a part of
our State law that the
operating budget be balanced.

So once again, we have
arrived at a consensus on spen-
ding decisions for the next
year. Now it is up to the
legislators to see that we live
within our means.

Words from the Mayor
There are some ceremonial

duties in being Mayor that are
just that, duties. There are
others that are a pure joy. One
of those is participating in the
annual4th of July parade.

I am a flag waver of the first
order, and proud of it. So the
drive down Front Street,
Plainfield and then up Somer-
set Street into North Plainfield
last Friday was a thrill. The
weather was beautiful, even
exceptional, when you con-
sider what the weather
forecasts had been earlier in the
week. People from 8 months to
80 years old were there, in-
eluding a goodly portion of

Scotch Plains. But the
greatest thing to see was the lit-
tie children along the route
very shyly waving at the
passing earsv-many of- them
with American flags clutched
tightly in their hands.

Of course as we drove past I
think of the kids, and the
think most of the kids, and the
adults, were wishing all these
politicians and Grand Mar-
shals and si u IT would get out o!
the way and let the important

like she band:, and floa:-

WASHINGTON

by #

Congressman

Matt Rtnaldol
12th District, New Jersey

and stuff like that come thru.
And come through they did,
for over two hours the line of
march went past the reviewing
stand on Somerset Street.

They tell me the Central Jer-
sey Parade in Plainfield is one
of, if not, the largest 4th of July
Parades in the nation. I have
been in it the last nine as a Scot-
ch Plains Councilman and this
year as Mayor, and have
viewed at least an equal num-
ber from the sidelines.
Everyone has given me a thrill.
If you were not one of those
who saw this year's parade, I
suggest you think about spen-
ding Saturday morning July 4,
1981 on the streets of Plainfield
or North Plainfield.

Government in summertime
presents some unusual (

problems and this is the reason
you will find some of our town
meetings noi being held on the
usual dates. In July and
August we only have one in-
stead of two Council meetings.
Listening Post moves from its
usual Saturday morning time
slot to Thursday evening July

About one in every five dollars spent by Americans goes for
food. . •

Despite the impact of increasing j>H prices, interest rates,
government spending and regulations, the price index of food
items has risen more sharply than the overall consumer price index
since the beginning of 1973.

But the farmerrare not happy. Many of the small, Independent •
farmers claim they are losing money even though farm produce Is
selling at record prices in supermarkets.

What is happening? A recent study by the Federal Trade Com-
mission and the U.S. Department of Agriculture warns that
growing monopoly control in the food industry Is hurting farmers
and consumers. The monopoly, according to their study, runs
through the cycle of lending money for food processing to those
firms responsible for slaughtering and packing meat.

Food manufacturing and marketing rank first in the value of
manufacturing shipments In the United States. But only 50 out of
about 20,000 firms account for 90 percent of the profits in the
food industry.

According to the FTC and Department of Agriculture study,
American consumers were overcharged $942 million last year due
to monopoly power in food retailing. This amounts to $307 more
on the food bill of each family.

The House Committee on Small Business has focused on one
aspect of the food industry. An investigation of the meat packing
industry shows an increasing concentration of monopoly power.
Over the last decade, large meat packing firms have concentrated
at the source of animals to drive out competition and control
prices.

As their economic control has increased, the U.S. Department
of Agriculture has reported a significant decline in the number of
slaughter plants. Meat packing traditionally has been an industry
where small business could effectively compete. If present trends
continue, however, a majority of the 602 small firms left in
mealing packing will got out of business.

One result is that farmers would have fewer buyers for their
animals. Large commercial feedlots that lend money to cat-
tlegrowers would determine prices. The three largest groups
trading in live cattle futures are grain companies, meat packing
companies, and commercial feedlots.

Committee investigators also found that as these
conglomerates move into boxing meat at the plant instead of
shipping beef to various regions to be butchered, they promote
their brands with substantial advertising. The committee study
warned that this would further drive out small competitors and
allow national brands to be immune from competitive market
pressures. The study further claims that a few meat packers would
be In a position to control retailing and force retailers to display
their products or even take control themselves and operate the
retail meat shops in supermarkets.

Once retailers convert to boxed beef, laying off skilled meatcut-
ters and closing down slaughterhouses, retailers become locked
into advertised brands of boxed beef that are controlled by a few
packing houses. Meats will come to the retail store just like boxes
of breakfast cereal, requiring no further processing.

The Committee estimated that various forms of monopoly con-
trol over food would substantially increase consumer prices. The
meat boycotts used a few years ago to protest soaring meat prices
would be largely Ineffective in bringing down prices. But even as
monopoly food prices soar, farmers would suffer as much as con-
sumers since they would have fewer slaughterhouses and feedlots
bidding for their herds.

An anti-trust enforcement policy is needed to reduce food
company mergers and takeovers by leading food product firms
and conglomerates. This would tend to moderate the market

, power they have over farmers and consumers.
Twifljills in Congress, the Meat Industry Act to Preserve Com-

pttttton and the Small Business Protection Act, would helpjo
£void this concentration of economic and marketing power in
the hands of a few giant food conglomerates.
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Scotch Plains man's firm wins
construction prize for "castle"

Before; Photo shows plain block building before Garden State
Brickfacc Co. started working on it.

firm has created. The first was
just the opposite of Pax
Amicus, a dark, scary struc-
ture that portrn\«5 nrncula's
Castle at the amusement park
in Wildweod,

The largest portion of the.
firm's exterior siding is done
on residences throughout the
Northeast. Since energy con-
servation became a factor in
home remodeling, residential
brickface, stoneface and stuc-
co work has seen a resurgeanee
of residential interest. The
creative designs possible with
brickface also make it popular
for commercial use.-A recent
job done by Garden State.
Brickface was the Park Place
Casino and Hotel in Atlantic
City. The exterior-of Garden
State' Arts Center is >also a
Graden State job.

Qualified Remodeler
.magazine has designated Gar-"
den State Brickface Company

ur jobs, residential^ or com-., as one of the top hundred
mereial," -stated Lirry Gold- remodeling contractors in the
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LONGANDLOW
HOW ABOUT A RANCH?

and turrets to give the medieval
look, and the old building it-
self. The entire structure was
then covered with Stardust
stoneface, in a sparkling,
rough, white finish.

Stoneface is created by'
covering an exterior surface
three times with coats of con-
crete. The top coat is sculpted
to the desired look of either
brick or stone. For the castle,
large, square stones were
sculpted and then contoured to
give a dimensional look. The
stone cut was specially created
for the castle to give a look of
weathered, ancient craftsman-
ship. The ealor,7.wJ8s-custom
created to sparkle in sunlight or
artificial light. ; -\ : ! ;

"This job Is indicative of the
rativity that goes into each of

Center hall on beautifully landscaped property in West-
field. Sunken living room, extra large formal dining

.room. 3 first floor bedrooms (Master bedroom 18*6").
Panelled den or 4th bedroom, Very private patio
surrounded by garden. SI 10.000.

Eves;

After; Building is transformed into a glittering, stone castle that
is the site for live performances of medieval fairy tales.

berger of Garden State.
"Pax Amicus" wanted a

building that would convey the
idea of knights in shining ar-
mor and beautiful princesses Pennsylvania,
and dragons around each cor-
ner," stated Crane, "That's
just the effect we produced.''

This is the sernn^cjjtj^thr yeani. u v u i N

Chicken Legs
Chicken Legs
Beef Cube Steak

country. They are the largest
brickface"**company in the
nation, with branches in Long
Island, Boston and AJlentown,

The fir.m has
been operating from their
Roselle, New Jersey headquar-
ters for the past twenty five

Ruth C. Tale 233-3656

Bill Herring 889-4712
.Maurice Duffy 889.7583!

Bettv S. Dixon 789.1985 i

f

won
A New Jersey contractor has

the top award in a
national competition for best
remodeling "of 1979. National
Contractor of the Year was
confirmed on the firm for con-
version of a plain block
building into a castle. National
Remodelers Association spon-
sored the competition with
voluminous entries from con-
tractors from Vermont to
Hawaii,

Garden State Brickface
Company was the winner in the
commercial category for
remodeling of the Pax Amicus
Children's Theater In Budd
Lake. The theatrical group
purchased a plain block
building built back In the 1930s
which had been used as a
meeting hall over the last 50
years. Garden State Brickface
encased the entire building in
steel lath - both the new towers

St. John Baptist young
to join Youth Congress

WH0UW1TH
THCHS

PERM* WHOLE
WTTHTHBHS

CHUCK!
CUT (

PETERSORf
RINGLE

AGENCY

THUHS 4 WING!
* UBS

ROBERTS BREAOf D & FRIED CHICKEN I

Drumsticks
Chicken Breast
Bar-B-Q Chicken

REALTORS
350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Young people from St. John
Baptist Church in Scotch
Plains will join hundreds of
other Christian young people
from throughout the United
States and Canada at the
National Christian Youth
Congress, July 17-20, at In-
diana University in
Bloomington, Indiana.

The Congress Is sponsored
by Group, a magazine for
Christian youth groups.

The youth will also par-
ticipate in a variety of
workshops, dealing with such
topics as sex and dating, cult
awareness, drama, puppet
ministry, drugs, drinking,
music and many others.
Workshops for leaders will In-
clude such things as youth
counseling, youth grends,
discussion leading, and many
others.

Congress plenary sessions
will feature concerts by top
Christian recording artists,
David Meece, Glad, Randy
Stonehlll, and Leon Patillo.
Speakers will be Charlie
Shedd, Mike Warnke,
Elizabeth Elliott, An-
thony Campolo and Tom
Skinner.

la
jnt

people I j l
UOUOOSM

M M . U C
ALLVA*.

A L L * * * .

Twleve young
making the trip are Phillip
Aldrldge, Cheryl Barclay, Eric
Davis, Portia Hood, Cheryl
Lee, Gall Melton, Lisa Porter,
Jeffrey Tyson, Lloyd IR
Vaughan, Jr., Leslie Williams,
Rudolph Coleman, Jr. and f ERGENT
Craig Wallace. " "

Rev. Donald Hilliar, Jr.,
Hope McLean and Connell
Spady will accompany the
youth as adult sponsors.

WJ»i»
pi, ML

4 J.99*

Aids Place

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP,

•MUTUAL FUNDS

INSURANCE •TAX SHELTERS

Pamper Diapers
JL Doanc

INViSTMENT COUNSELING BY APPOINTMINT
FRED J. CHEMIDLIN

NORTH 4 MARTINI AVIS., FANWOOD

SUMMER
PORTABLE

TYPEWRITER
CHECK UP

Let Us Clean & Oil Your
Portable Typewriter

REG, NOW SAVE
MANUAL
PORTABLE
ELECTRIC
PORTABLE

$19,50 $12.50 $7 ,00

$32.50 $19.50 $13.00

Repairs & Parts Extra

BRING IN THIS AD AND WE'LL
INSTALL A COTTON RIBBON FOR S1.00

WITH THIS CLEANING SPECIALS (Reg. $1.95)

Offer Expires July 31, 1980

Rudyard Kipling was con-
vinced that he could only
write when his pan was
dipped in pure black ink.

TYPEWRITER SALES & I
SERVICES SINCE 19331
144 E. Front St.

Plainfield 757-4800
Municipal Parking in the Rear I
Use Our Parking Lot Entrance

Open Daily 9-5:30 • Thurt, until 9 PM [

Model WWA 7304P

GE2-SPEED
FILTER-FLO®

WASHER
Normal, Dellcates,
Permanent Press
Cycles. 3 Wash/Rinse
Temperature Comb-
inations Including

• energy-saving cold
water selections,
Filter-Flo System
traps lint.

Got Our
Low Price!

G i 30"
ELECTRIC
RANGI WITH
P-7* SELF-
CLEANING
OVEN

GE 17.15 eu. ft. REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
has Jumbo 4.73 eu, ft. Freezer Section

No defrosting ever,
In either section.
Energy-Saver
Switch can help
reduce cost of
operation. Only
30%" wide. Optional
Automatic Icemaker.

JB500

Oven cleans itself site-
trieally: oven sholvos,
Inner door & window,
i l l S sid«i of oven liner,
and surfaee^unit reflee.
tor pans, Digital Clock
& Timer. Rotary infinite-
heat control!. 3-in-1
"Power Saver" surface
unit.

Get Our
Low Price!

WKfFlELD'S ONLY GE
FOB MAJOR APPLIANCES

_ H a ^ 4 3 El B R 0 A D ST> WESTFIELD 2332121
Open Dally 9 A.M.-6 P.M.eThufs 9 A.M.-9 P.M^CIoied Weds,. July & August



CORRECTION

PRECEDING IMAGE HAS BEEN
REPEATED

TO ASSURE LEGIBILITY OR TO
CORRECT A POSSIBLE
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PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

NEEDED

Letters to the Editor

Residents on one Fanwood
street have spent many months
attempting to solve a local
eyesore— a large truck rig
which is parked nightly on
private property or on the
public roadway. While the
town fathers of Fanwond mav
have sympathy for the plight
of those neighbors who don't
think it appropriate to have to
view such a sight daily, unfor-
tunately it takes close to a
miracle to solve such problems
in Fanwood.

The Borough presently has
no Property Maintenance
Codeon the books. Therefore,
there are few rules and
regulations governing the use
and the appearance of. residen-
tial neighborhoods. Cars can
be parked on front lawns, if an
owner so chooses. There are
relatively few restrictions,
short of threats to health, to
|overn home and property
upkeep. Very fortunately, the
homeowners of Fanwood are,
by and large, devoted to their
properties and the borough
continues to be an appealing
residential choice. However,

better insurance for the future
is needed.

The Fanwood Planning
Board has undertaken the
preparation of a Property
Maintenance Code for well
over a year. It's a tedious task,
granted. However, It, is a
much-needed law in Fanwood,
and we-*d hope that the first
drafts will soon be off the
drawing boards. Such
legislation generally draws
considerable community
comment, and it's likely that
eventual passage would only
come after involved public
hearings and rewrites. There
are always those who argue the
complete and total rights of
private ownership. However,
such rights must be combined
with duties which promote the
general good of a community.

The majority of our neigh-
boring communities have long
had Property Maintenance
Codes on their books.
Hopefully, Fanwood will soon
join them, and the problems
currently faced by some
citizens will not have to be
repeated.

Dear Editor:
We would like to bring to

your readers'' attention the
deplorable condition of the
stream and pond at Brookside
Park in Scotch Plains. As
teenagers it is a shame to report
that adults are primarily
reponsible for the abuse of this
lovely'preserve. We know that
a local business and residents
dump oil and refuse into the
stream. Wouldn't it be nice if
we could protect the wildlife
that Is there now and en-
courage more to come into a

healthy environment? "- *
We have also noticed that

older teenagers have littered
the walking paths with broken
beer bottles and trash. It is
both unsightly and dangerous.

Let's hope that all of us who
use and enjoy the park take ac-
tion to correct thse problems
and ensure a safe, healthy en-
vironment for ourselves and
our wildlife. ,

Sincerely,
LisaMerkle(agel3)
Sara Lcdesma(age 12)

REPORT
FROM
WASHINGTON

by *
Congressman

MattRlnaldo
12th District, New Jersey ,

DATELINE:
TRENTON
A Legislative Report from
Senator Don DIFrancesco

f 10 Years Ago Today J
What ever happened to this one? In July of 1970, the Fanwood

Borough Council voted, 4-3, to ban overnight parking on
borough streets. The issue had been under discussion for three
months. Finally, when It came to a vote, Mayor Roland Beetham
broke a tie, opting for the overnight ban. Opponents of the ban
included Councilmen Van Dyke Pollitt, Charles Smith and John
Coulter. Safety and better police patrol potential were cited as
factors in support of the ban. (P.S. • It's no longer on the books
today.)

+ * *

The Green Brook Flood Control Commission has been a
disappointing trip for Scotch Plains of late, with news that the
feds have eliminated flood control measures for the northerly por-
tion of the Green Brook. The Commission was a fledgling back in
July, 1970, when Scotch Plains joined eight other communities
along the Green Brook in seeking funds for de-snagging and
rechanneling the brook. Scotch Plains sought $450,000 for repairs
to the brook in the local area.

***
The Times of July 16,1970 carried some food ads which will do

nothing to bolster the morale of today's housewives! Shop Rite
advertised leg of lamb at 79 cents per pound, fresh fowl at 25 cents
per pound, and blueberries at three pints for a dollar!

CALENDAR
Monday, July 14 — Scotch

Plains Recreation Com-
mission, Municipal Building,
SiQQpm,

Tuesday, July 15 — Board
of Education agenda session.

Administration Building, 8:00
pm.

Wednesday, July 16 —
Fanwood Environmental
Commission, Community
House, 8:00 pm.

The heat of the summer and :
the, just-completed General
Appropriations Bill for Fiscal
Year 1981 both bring to mind
the considerable heat
generated several months ago
when Governor Byrne tried to
pressure the Legislature to
adopt a hastily put-together
tax package "to balance the
budget".

At that time, the Governor
had predicted a $210 million
revenue gap for the 1981
budget, and wanted to take ad-
vantage of a lame duck
legislature to rush through a
number of new taxes and tax
increases.

The Republican delegations
in both houses, along with
some Democrats, generally
resisted the Administration's
pleas for new tax revenues,
arguing then that the deficit
could be handled by judicious
slashing to unnecessary budget
items.

Now that the Joint Ap-
propriations Committee has
completed two months' work
and has produced a balanced
budget, it appears that op-
ponents of the Governor's tax
proposals were right.

Eliminated from Governor
Bryne's proposed budget were
funding for State cars,
telephone use, consulting fees
and State rentals, among other
things.

Cutting of such unnecessary
items allowed some additional

expenditures that will benefit
the people of New Jersey,
although even some of these
were slashed by the Governor's
powerof line-item veto.

While some of the funds cut
from the budget were even-
tually replaced under different
programs, the net result was a
budget with a projected sur-
plus and the "disappearance"
of the Governor's predicted
multi-million dollar gap.

About one in every five dollars spent by Americans goes for
food. . - _ , ; -

Despite the impact of increasing JJII prices, interest rates,
government spending and regulations, the price index of food
items has risen more sharply than the overall consumer price Index
since the beginning of 1973.

But the farmers are not happy. Many of the small, independent
farmers claim they are losing money even though farm produce Is
selling at record prices in supermarkets.

What is happening? A recent study by the Federal Trade Com-
mission and the U.S. Department of Agriculture warns that
growing monopoly control in the food industry is hurting farmers
and consumers. The monopoly, according to their study, runs
through the cycle of lending money for food processing to those
firms responsible for slaughtering and packing meat.

Food manufacturing and marketing rank first in the value of
manufacturing shipments in the United States. But only 50 out of
about 20,000 firms account for 90 percent of the profits in the
food Industry.

According to the FTC and Department of Agriculture study,
American consumers were overcharged $942 million last year due
to monopoly power in food retailing. This amounts to $307 more
on the food bill of each family.

The House Committee on Small Business has focused on one
aspect of the food industry. An investigation of the meat packing
industry shows an increasing concentration of monopoly power.
Over the last decade, large meat packing firms have concentrated
at the source of animals to drive out competition and control
prices.

As their economic control has increased, the U.S. Department
of Agriculture has reported a significant decline in the number of
slaughter plants. Meat packing traditionally has been an industry
where small business could effectively compete. If present trends
continue, however, a majority of the 602 small firms left in
mealing packing will got out of business.

One result is that farmers would have fewer buyers for their

Words from the Mayor

WATCH
word

Be a watchful neighbor.
Report any suspicious
activity to your local
Police Department.

Scotch Plains
322-7100

Fanwood
322-5000

PREVENT BURGLARIES!
Turn down the volume control on the bottom of

your telephone so it cannot be heard from out-
side.

There are some ceremonial
duties in being Mayor that are"
just that, duties. There are
others that are a pure joy. One
of those is participating in the
annual 4th of July parade.

I am a flag waver of the first
order, and proud of it. So the
drive down Front Street,
Plainfield and then up Somer-
set Street Into North Plainfield
last Friday was a thrill. The
weather was beautiful, even
exceptional, when you con-
sider what the weather
forecasts had been earlier in the
week. People from 8 months to
80 years old were there, in-
cluding a goodly portion of

Scotch Plains. But the
greatest thing to see was the lit-
tie children along the route
very shyly waving at the
passing carst-maiiy of- them
with American flags clutched
tightly in their hands.

Of course as we drove past I
think of the kids, and the
think most of the kids, and the
adults, were wishing all these
politicians and Grand Mar-
shals and siuff would get out of
the way and let the important
ihincs like the bands and iloals

In times of an uncertain
economy, spending decisions
are extremely difficult to
make. Inflation, recession and
lack of consumer confidence
complicate the budgetary . , .
process, since it is hard to /animals. Large commercial feedlots that lend money to cat-
predict what revenues will be tlegrowers would determine prices. The three largest groups
generated from the State sales trading in live cattle futures are grain companies, meat packing
taxand other funds. / companies, and commercial feedlots.

/ Committee investigators also found that as these
conglomerates move into boxing meat at the plant instead of

But it appears that our ap- shipping beef to various regions to be butchered, they promote
proprtations system still fun- their brands with substantial advertising. The committee study
ctions rather well. It Is very warned that this would further drive out small competitors and
fashionable these days to talk a H° w national brands to be immune from competitive market
about balanced budgets Gust pressures. The study further claims that a few meat packers would
listen to the presidential cam- be In a position to control retailing and force retailers to display
paigns), but New Jersey has their products or even take control themselves and operate the

retail meat shops in supermarkets.
Once retailers convert to boxed beef, laying off skilled meatcut-

ters and closing down slaughterhouses, retailers become locked
Into advertised brands of boxed beef that are controlled by a few
packing houses. Meats will come to the retail store just like boxes
of breakfast cereal, requiring no further processing.

The Committee estimated that various forms of monopoly con-
trol over food would substantially increase consumer prices. The
meat boycotts used a few years ago to protest soaring meat prices
would be largely ineffective in bringing down prices. But even as
monopoly food prices soar, farmers would suffer as much as con-
sumers since they would have fewer slaughterhouses and feedlots
bidding for their herds.

An anti-trust enforcement policy is needed to reduce food
company mergers and takeovers by leading food product firms
and conglomerates. This would tend to moderate the market

, power they have over farmers and consumers.
TWbills In Congress, the Meat Industry Act to Preserve Com-
tfttn and the Small Business Protection Act, would helpjo

this concentration of economic and marketing power in
the hands of a few giant food conglomerates.

operated under balanced
budgets for years. It is a part of
our -State law that the
operating budget be balanced.

So once again, we have
arrived at a consensus on spen-
ding decisions for the next
year. Now It is up to the
legislators to see that we live
within our means.

and stuff like that come thru.
And come through they did,
for over two hours the line of
march went past the reviewing
stand on Somerset Street.

They tell me the Central Jer-
sey Parade in Plainfield is one
of, if not, the Iargest4th of July
Parades in the nation. I have
been in It the last nine as a Scot-
ch Plains Councilman and this
year as Mayor, and have
viewed at least an equal num-
ber from the sidelines.
Everyone has given me a thrill.
If you were not one of those
who saw this year's parade, I
suggest you think about spen-
ding Saturday morning July 4,
1981 on the streets of Plainfield
or North Plainfield.

Government in summertime
presents some unusual
problems and this is the reason
you will find some of our town
meetings not being held on the
usual dates. In July and
August we only have one in-
stead of two Council meetings.
Listening Post moves from its
usual Saturday morning time
slot to Thursday evening July
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Scotch Plains man's firm wins
construction prize for "castle"

Before: Photo shows plain block building before Garden State
Brickface Co. started working on it.

and turrets to give the medieval
look, and the old building it-
self, The entire structure was
then covered with Stardust
stoneface, in a sparkling,
rough, white finish,

Stoneface is created by'
covering an exterior surface
three times with coats of con-
crete. The top coat is sculpted
to the desired look of either
brick or stone. For the castle,
large, square stones were
sculpted and then contoured to
give a dimensional look. The
stone cut was specially created
for the castle to give a look of
weathered, ancient craftsman-
ship. The color,iwas custom
created to sparkle in sunlight or
artificial light. '. '~. "."'*.

"This job is indicative of the
grativity that goes into each of
our jobs, residential^ or com-
mercial," stated Larry Gold-
berger of Garden State.

"Pax Amicus • wanted a
building that would convey the
idea of knights in shining ar-
mor and beautiful princesses'
and dragons around each cor-
ner," stated Crane, "That's
just the effect we produced.''

This is the second raffle the

firm has created. The first was
just the opposite of Pax
Amicus, a dark, scary struc-
ture that portrnvs nrncula's
Castle at the amusement park
in Wildwood.

The largest portion of the
firm's exterior siding is done
on residences throughout the
Northeast, Since energy con-
servation became a factor in
home remodeling, residential
brickface, stoneface and stuc-
co work has seen a resurgeance
of residential interest. The
creative designs possible with
brickface also make It popular
for commercial use.-A recent
job done by Garden State.
Brickface was the Park Place
Casino and Hotel in Atlantic
City. The exterior of Garden
'State' Arts Center is also a
Graden State job.

Qualified Remodeler
magazine has designated Gar-
den State Brickface Company
as one of the top hundred
remodeling contractors in the
country: They are the largest
brickface"*company in the
nation, with branches in Long
Island, Boston and Ajlentown,
Pennsylvania. The fiim has
been operating from their
Roselle, New Jersey headquar-
ters for the past twenty five
years.

After* Building is transformed into a glittering, stone castle that
is the site for live performances of medieval fairy tales.

A New Jersey contractor has
won the top award in a
national competition for best
remodeling of 1979. National
Contractor of the Year was
confirmed on the firm for con-
version of a plain block
building into a castle. National
Remodelers Association spon-
sored the competition with
voluminous entries from con-
tractors from Vermont to
Hawaii.

Garden State Brickface
Company was the winner in the
commercial category for
remodeling of the Pax Amicus
Children's Theater in Budd
Lake, The theatrical group
purchased a plain block
building built back In the 1930s
which had been used as a
meeting hall over the last 50
years. Garden State Brickface
encased the entire building in
steel lath - both the new towers

St. John Baptist young
to join Youth Congress

Young people from St. John
, Baptist Church in Scotch
Plains will join hundreds of
other Christian young people
from throughout the United
States and Canada at the
National Christian Youth
Congress, July 17-20, at In-
diana University In
Bloomington, Indiana.

The Congress is sponsored
by Croup, a magazine for
Christian youth groups.

The youth will also par-
ticipate in a variety of
workshops, dealing with such
topics as sex and dating, cult
awareness, drama, puppet
ministry, drugs, drinking,
music and many others.
Workshops for leaders will in-
clude such things as youth
counseling, youth grends,
discussion leading, and many
others.

Congress plenary sessions
will feature concerts by top
Christian recording artists,
David Meece, Glad, Randy
Stonehill, and Leon Patlllo.
Speakers will be Charlie
Shedd, Mike Warnke,
Elizabeth Elliott, An-
thony Campolo and Tom
Skinner.

Twleve young people
making the trip are Phillip
Aldridge, Cheryl Barclay, Eric
Davis, Portia Hood, Cheryl
Lee, Gail Melton, Lisa Porter,
Jeffrey Tyson, Lloyd
Vaughan, Jr., Leslie Williams,
Rudolph Coleman, Jr. and
Craig Wallace.

Rev. Donald Hilliar, Jr.,
Hope McLean and Connell
Spady will accompany the
youth as adult sponsors.

SUMMER
PORTABLE

TYPEWRITER
CHECK UP

Let Us Clean & Oil Your
Portable Typewriter

MANUAL
PORTABLE
ELECTRIC
PORTABLE

REG, NOW SAVE

$19.50 $12.50 $7.00

$32.50 $19.50 $13.00

Repairs & Parts Extra

BRING IN THIS AD AND WE'LL
INSTALL A COTTON RIBBON FOR 51,00

WITH THIS CLEANING SPECIAL! {Reg. $1.95)

Offer Expires July 31, 1980

Rudyard Kipling was con-
vinced that he could only
write when his pen was
dipped in pure black Ink.

TYPEWRITER SALES &
SERVICES SINCE 19331

144 E, Front St.
Plalnfleld 757-48001

Municipal Parking In the Rear
Use Our Parking Lot Entrance |

Open Daily 9-5:30 • Thurs. until 9 PM
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LONGANDLOW
HOW ABOUT A RANCH?

Center hall on beautifully landscaped property in West-
, field. Sunken living room, extra large formal dining
..room. 3 first floor bedrooms (Master bedroom 18*6").

Panelled den or 4th bedroom. Very private patio
surrounded by garden. $110,000.

Eves-

Ruth C. Tale 233.3656
Bill Herring 889.4712

• Maurice Duffv 889.7583 i

Bettv S. Dixon 789-1985 i

PETERSON
RINGLE

REALTORS
350 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP,

•STOCKS 'BONDS 'MUTUAL FUNDS

•INSURANCE «TAX SHELTERS

322-1800

INVESTMENT CQUNSf LING BY APPOINTMENT

FREDJ, CHEMIDLIN
NORTH i. MARTINI AVES,, FANWOQD

GE2-SPEED
FILTER-FLO®

WASHER
Normal, Dellcates,
Permanent Press
Cycles. 3 Wash/Rinst
temperature Comb-
inations Including

. energy-saving cold
water selections.
Filter-Flo System
traps lint.

Get Our
Low Price!

QE 30"
ELECTRIC
RANGE WITH
P-7® SELF-
CLEANING
OVEN

QE 17.15 eu, ft. REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
has Jumbo 4,73 cu. ft. Freezer Section

No defrosting ever,
In either section.
Energy-Saver
Switch can help
reduce cost of
operation. Only
30Vi" wide. Optional
Automatic (comaker,

GET OUR
L0W

J1500

Oven cleans itself elec-
trically: oven shelves.
Inner door S window,
all 5 sides el oven liner,
and surlace-jjnit reflee-
tor pins. 01*0119) Clock
& Timer. Rotary infinite-
heat controls, 3-in-l
"Power Saver" surlace
unit.

Get Our
Low Price!

WESTFIELD'S ONLY Gi DEALEfl
FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES

|143 E, BROAD ST., WESTFIILD 233-2121
Open Daily 8 A.M.-8 F.M.eThurs 9 A.M.-9 P.M.'Closed Weds,, July & August
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Please use house nos. Council wants appraisal Association honors Broadway
Continued from page 1 finding hydrant locations, the

pany is carrying the visibility firemen are arranging ap-
insurance a step further in the plication of yellow renector
borough. In order to facilitate sripes on telephone poles

. nearest hydrants.

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL iSTATi OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

5 W«k"Sim®ffiR WORKSHOP"

LUCYLE'S SCHOOL
OF DANCE

1772 E. 2nd. St., Scotch Plains
Classes-Tois, Teens, Adults, Boys

Ballet-Tap-Jazz-Dancercise
To Register Call 561-1851 or 322-1990

Classes begin July IS thru Aug. 14

Continued from page I

cil hopes the sale will be
mutually beneficial to all con-
cerned, "We want to sec the
school board get top dollar, to
help defray rising cost and
spiraling budgets," he said,
"We also hope that the
borough would obtain highest
possible ratables, to help Fan-
wood taxpayers with rising
property taxes."'

Trumpp noted that the
Council has the land study by
professionals underway, and
had expressed a hope that the
Board of Education would
delay sale of the school proper-
ty until the planners had made
their suggestions for best use
and best dollar return, "Then
the Borough could have
changed zoning to make the

property more attractive, but'
they went ahead with the sale,"
Trumpp said.

"We're all in the same boat
together. We're . not playirif"
poker. 1 had hoped there
would have been a little more
openness and sharing of
problems."

Blatz said he had indications
that the closing might be
scheduled sometime around
August 1. The highest bidder
was Mrs.Pat Ciasulli, Director
of Active Acres Pre-School
and Kindergarten, presently
located on Terrill Road in
Scotch Plains. Her bid of
$227,500 was approved by the
board last month. She is
anxious to move the school to
the new location, hopefully for
the coming school year.

Fanwood readers invited
to use Plains Library

The Scotch Plains Library
has kindly extended neighborly
guest privileges to Fanwood
residents for the two weeks
beginning July 7 through July
25. During that period, the

Fanwood Library staff and
assistants will move all books
from the library building to the
Municipal Building on Martine
Avenue, The Fanwood
Library will set up shop in the
Municipal Building for the
nerinrf Hiirino whirh construc-

on

Once agaii
the put|

leads the p
Although its status was unmentionei •:•

stuay published last month, United Nati-;^
is far and away the most popular of the i:
accounts developed by area banks in the

With 1,500 accounts and total balane
$10,000,000, COMBINATION not only dominat
also belies the press conclusion that check-interest services
have been slow to catch on in these parts.

Of course, there are a n- mber of very sound explanations
for United's undisputed lead in the competition for dual-
purpose deposit accounts.

Our COMBINATION plan pays 5.25% interest per annum on all
your money in the bank. Daily compounding increases your
effective annual yield to 5.39%. By contrast, the best of the
negotiable order of withdrawal (NOW) accounts in this area
pays 5% with a yield of 5.20%.

The interest you earn in COMBINATION is paid monthly, not
quarterly as in many other plans.

If you maintain a balance of $1,000 or more in your
COMBINATION accounts, you may write all the checks you want
with no service charge, transaction fee, or related cost.

COMBINATION also gives you full access to many of the
conveniences United National introduced to area banking
years ago — Saturday hours, free photo-identification cards,
the opportunity to bank at any and all UNB offices without
special arrangements, etc.

Newspaper and trade association reports of generally poor
response to NOW in New Jersey may be accurate, but to a
large degree they neglect the determining factor.

The logical conclusion is that residents of this area
aren't rushing |p NQ|W for the simple reason they've found
somethmgb^Ej^i;,. , |.;

Th« pwss%ay; n|»|fe have discovered COMBINATION, but the

The New Jersey Speech and Hearing Association (NJSHA),
and its President, Carolann Blackmail of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood school district, recently presented tributes to the
winner of the Antoinette-Perry Award for best play of this
theatrical season, "Children of a,Lesser God, "-Its author,
director and leading actors. The award was made for the play's
insightful and sensitive portrayals, of the communication han-
dicapping condition. Left to right, P. Kuchon, President-Elect
of NJSHA; G, Carriciola, Public Relation Chairperson; Ms.
Blackman; Gordon Davidson, Director; Phyllis Frelich, Lead
Actress; and Mark Medoff, Playwright,

Jean Shepherd to appear
at Clinton Museum Village

Recently WGBH TV in
Boston helped celebrate its
25th Anniversary by airing
"Jean Shepherd America"
which was voted one of the 10
best shows to originate at
WGBH in the last 25 years.

Along the way, Mr,
Shepherd authored several best
sellers, one of them. being
"In God We Trust",

The show will be held on
the outside stage in the natural
amphitheater created by 150'
limestone cliffs,

Admission is $4.00 for
adults, $3,00 for seniors, $2.00
for children under 12.
Preschoolers are free. Tickets
will be available at the gate. In
the event of rain, the concert
will be held Sunday, July 13.

Refreshments will be
available, and those attending
are asked to bring their own
lawn chairs; Handicapped
visitors are welcome.

One of the all-time favorite
storytellers, Jean Shepherd,
known for his radio -and
television shows, will once
again appear in Concert a t .
Clinton Historical Museum
Village, Saturday, July 12 at 8
pm.

A humorist and storyteller,
Shepherd is well known for his
monologues. Mr. Shepherd
was honored by the Inter-
national Platform Association
with its prestigious annual
"Mark Twain Award".

PLklNPIELD OFFICESs'SOS^irS'Avenue (Main Officej>-nTE. FTenTStriet
• 1125 South Avenue • 120 W, Seventh Street • 1226 W, Seventh Street

BRANCHBURGi On Drive at Route 22
BR1DGIWATER! Grove Street at flbiili 22 " '

FANWOODi 46 Martine Avenue South
WARREN.- (Watchunf Hills Office) 6? Mountain Boulevard

TRUST DEPARTMENT! 221 Park Avenue, Flainfiuld '
REGIONAL .TRUST OFFICE! Grove Street at Route 22, Bridg ewater

RATIONMEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSUgANCE

Rossi, Director

1937 WestflM Avenue

CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE., PLAINFIELD

756-1729

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

„ Payment Terms Arranged

Office on around Open 9 to 4:3CTDaiIy
Saturdays 9 to 12 Telephone 756-1729

Helen Hamrah
Helen B. Hamrah of 1

Wedgewood Way, Scotch
Plains, died on July 3, 1980 at
home, Mrs. Hamrah was a
native of Brooklyn, lived in
Westfield f6r 30 years, and
moved to Scotch Plains eight
years ago.

She was a communicant of
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church in Scotch Plains.

Mrs. Hamrah is survived by
her husband, George J.
Hamrah; two sons, George J.

.Hamrah, Jr. of Boston and
Gary E. of Scotch Plains; a
daughter, Denise Yatrakis of
Scotch Plains; a sister, Isabel
Zarick of Boonton, and 10
grandchildren.
- ^Arrangements ___were—by
DooleyT Colonial Home in
Westfield,

0/7//?/.
HOME

• .. ^-!v-'"-"'^-"J1!?W^1" ^ * ' * * r . Manager & President

Serving Th» Scotch Plains-Fanwood Area

u , 400 FRANKLIN PLACE AT EAST SEVENTH STREET
•**•- ** PLAINFIELD

MORTICIANS
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IMMEATI IH I Place

Potatoes "ie-»^«»^ra m
GMM. luminous* ( « * « * ; AL

Peaches m r s s :
Nectarines - ; « %
Romaine Lettuce

;«%,

Boston Lettuce t u n
Tomatoes

ta«99»
*39*
. 49*
3*,§1

HIIIIIIH Ullllll I Hill PHI II I IIHIIIIIIIIIIIIH
i i u i i m i Mmiiniiimioumiiiowp. imntw-

I IIHIIII
iiiowp. i m n

WHOLE BEEF BOTTOM
& EYE ROUND *167

NIP
StOUi. DM

3*-,M &
r

emu, HUH

99*
,,59*

Round RDasLiSHS
Money Savings Pair SLBS. OR MORE PER PKD

Spinach
Squash
Radishes
Scallions

(MEN ZUCCHINI, 4 YELLOW, » B ¥
WHiSnMMLTi!

2ISTT VITAMIN "C"
POTASSIUM AND BON

TAHGYA
FLAVOR ACMNT

ONLY 10 CALORIES IN A CUPFUL FRESH

JERSEY
BLUEBERRIES

5**
•t

lB|» . I

89

M Chicken Thighs
^Drumsticks :-
•i1 Foot Long Franks
I'Hamburgers
JChuckSteaks ^
jJChuck Steaks •
"'Round Steak

London
Beef Rump Roast
Boneless Beef Stew
Beef Ground Round
CNckenLegs
Chicken Legs
Beef Cube Steak

The Full
Service Center
• No Charge lor Bags With Order
• We Cash Checks With Order
• Most Stores Ooen 7 Days -
, for your Convenience
• Full Selection—Over 15,000 Items
• ShopRite & National Brand Coupons
• USDA Choice Beef—

USDA Grade A Poultry
• Weekly Sale items
• Full Variety Of Fresh Produce
• Fresh Grade "A " Seafood

'. ROBERTS BREADFD & FRIED CHICKEN PARTS

Drumsticks immr "*\ ®139

Chicken Breast ^m » . * t "
Bar-B-Q Chicken f s i \ * ! ? •

American Singles
Margarine
Margarine
Friendship Yogurt
Cottage Cheese

KRAFT

nil. am
BLUE IONNET

SliopflilB OTR!
CORN OIL

BREAKSTONE

^ I OJ. i
W copl

Z 4 « . S *
cue I

139

Fried Chicken
Lemonade

-FOtAV CDOKEtT p t | ,

5^189*
The Ice Cream Place
^ ^ ^ ASSORTED FLAVORS ALL NATURAL

^ S D O L L Y MADISON
SJlCE CREAM

; ; $ 1 S B

The Bakery Place
PH6 OF I NOPRES »ODtri

FRANK
ROLLS Z 85

Grated Bonita
Ajax Detergent
Vegetable Oil
Dog Dinners
Cat Food

tTM

LHUBMH

MSUM
UIVML

MLVM. ;

Pamper Diapers
Pork & Beans
Tomato Sauce
Era Detergent
Apple Juice

TOOOUH

CAMNtUf

HUNTS

WAVT DUTY
uMn

CM A V

Colonial Beet Franks
Beef Franks a s
Mohawk Canned Ham
SHOPBITE FRANKS i *« ,S1 1 §

Chicken Franks «^, £79*

SNfRIII

Wheat Bread
Tea Biscuits M S T
Rye Bread

WITH FABRIC SOFTENER

BOLD 3
LAUNDRY DETERGENT b

$1|
57

WHY FAY MORE!

DOWNY
FABRIC SOFTENER

• '^? 0R40I a-FHiSHNIWENGUND - A - ^

, ^ ^ , FILLET OF $ 1

bll.
Shrimp
Red

FRESH FflOHH
4 1 U eOUNT TB* Li .

A,
S^7»

8" Dutch Apple Pie
Raisin Bread
The Appy Place

—i-s ShopRite

P CHICKEN
SCROLL

Cheese

T«.
MM.

Bic Butane Lighter
Edge Shave Cream
Ptaytex Plus Tampons n
Carefree Parity Shields *u
Cosmetic Puffs 5 ^ *

1YWATIRM
I»I«HDI limn

Shower Massage
Water Rrter
Batteries
Citgo Motor OB
Car Wax

H M D HELD
WATER P1X 1 1 ,

1-qi,

FRESH
WHITING

FRESH
BLUEFISH

FRESH
SHRIMP

FLORIDA BAY
SCALLOPS

•

15 20
EOUHT

FRESH

.99

,99

..$7"

. ,$4"

TURTL1 irTRA
LIQUID

699
FULLY COOKED
SCUNGILLI

TOWARDS T H I PURCHASE OP
$1.00 or mere on any

ONE on-L B.12-OZ,
BOXOf S*»prlH. FRESH

SEAFOOD
NEW OROFMOULAMORMIT

c&ccou TRANSFERHED
PR£SCRIPTM»I
^̂ ^̂ ™^ M ^ P p̂ ^̂ p̂  initt

We're Not Just A Supermarket... We're ShopRite
tnordar to ««*ur* • tuillctani tupply ol »*t«* Hams Iw aH eut;Byi!onnf«,w# must fesatMlharii

r«pon»lW» Iw typovaphieal « « • . pneaa .ll«Hv« Smyjuhf • Ihro Sal,, July 12. i MO, Nona cold to Olhaf rataHaf • or wHplmlm. CopyrteM WAKEFCMN FOOD COWOBA7ION 4 IM,

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22, WATCHUNG, ,*,I ! I ' - O ' L i t l M ' i < I I"!
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Marcia Dale Staimer is
wed to Robert M. Dugan Chit Chat

MRS. ROBERT M. DUGAN
Marcia "Dale Staimer,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
George G, Staimer of Scotch
Plains, was married to Robert
Magellen Dugan, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Robert Dugan of
Rochester, New York, on
Sunday, May 25,1980,

The double ring ceremony
took place at Fidler's Elbow in
Bedminster, New Jersey, Rab-
bi Howard Shapiro of Temple
Sha'arey Shalom officiated.

The bride was given in
marriage by her father. She
was attended by Ms. Christine
Baser of San Dieso. California
and Mrs. Nancy Manley of
New Jersey.

John Dugan, brother of the
groom was best man. Marc
David Staimer, brother of

bride served as usher.
The bride, a cum laude

graduate of Syracuse Univer-
sity's College of Visual and
Performing Arts, formerly
associated with the
Washington Post, is now an
editorial illustrator for the
Miami Herald of Miami,
Florida.

The groom graudated cum
laude from the State University
of New York College of En-
vironmental Science and
Forestry, School of Landscape
Architecture. He is presently
an associate with Edward D.
Stone Jr. and Associates of
Forth Lauderdale, Florida,

The couple will reside in
Fort Lauderdale.

Alice E. Gould, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George
Gould, of 148 Tillotson Rd.,
Fanwood, has been awarded
Class Honors at Duke
University for the 1979-80
academic year, A Dean's List
student for the entire year,
she earned a perfect 4,0 grade
average for the spring
semester and was recently in-
ducted into Phi Eta Sigma, a
national honor society for
college freshman. She is cur-
rently enrolled in Duke's
Trinity College of Arts and
Sciences and plans to begin
engineering studies in the
Fall. A graduate of Scotch
Plain-Fanwood High School,
she was salutatorian of the
Class of 1979.

• * •

Mishela Lopez and Wendy
Cambria of Scotch Plains
received degrees from Gill St.
: Bernard's School. Miss
Lopez received an award as
the most enthusiastic and
highest achieving senior In
Spanish.

• • *

Monica I. Fleck, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Heinz Fleck,
9 Brandwlne Court, Scotch
Plains, received a B.S. degree
with a major in elementary
education from Bueknell
University. A 1976 graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, Fleck was
elected to Kappa Pi, national
education honor society. She
was a member of the Chapel
Choir; secretary of Concern
and Action* a photographer
for L'Agenda, the yearbook;
a Freshman Camp counselor;
a counselor for student Rela?
tionships and Sexuality; a
member of the Coffeehouse
staff; and a member of the
medical advisor committee.

• * +

William Kimball Kraft 3rd
received a B.S. in Business
Administration at the 107th
commencement of Bloom-
Held College.

Robert B. Klningham, son
of Mr. arid Mrs. Josep., Kin-
ingham of 1225 Sleepy
Hollow Lane, Scotch Plains
has been included on the
Dean's List for spring
semester at St. Lawrence
University.

• * *
Paul H. Charles of Scotch

Plains, a journalism student
at University of South
Carolina, has been named to
the Dean's List.

• • •
Lynn Cone Albert of 1957

Duncan Drive, Scotch Plains
received a B.S. in Business
Administration from Univer-
sity of South Carolina.

• • •
Three local students were

among graduates from the
University of New Hamp-
shire: Lawrence M. Beals of
104 Forest Road, Fanwood
received an MS degree in
Natural and Environmental,
Resources; Robert T, Luisi of
48 Oakwood Court. Fan-
wood was awarded an MAT
degree in Education; Nancy
J. Risher of 1939 Duncan
Drive, Scotch Plains received
a BS in Occupation Therapy.

Joanne Goldbeck of 18
Kipling Lane and Amy Hor-
ton of 32 Fielderest Drive,
both of Scotch Plains, are
among 19 Union College
students who were awarded
Union County Keys for their
participation in college and
community activities in
1979-80.

To earn a Union County
Key, a student* must ac-
cumulate 10 or more points
under a scoring system
deveolped and operated
through the office of the
director of student affairs.

* » •
Karen Lynn Weber of 2231

Edgewood Terrace, Scotch
Plains, received most elite
honors, all A's, during spring
semester at East Carolina
State University.

Continued on page 11

Surround Your Wedding
with the Loveliness
of FLOWERS
from

Mr Jon^s
Flower Cart

....from the bridal bouquet
to the banquet centerpieces ....

Your Full Service Florist
Rt 22 & Haven Ave.» Scotch Plains

322-6626
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Maureen Patricia O'Donneii
is bride of Robert Knepp

MRS, ROBERT KNEPP

Maureen Patricia O'Don-
nell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond J. O'Donnell, Jr., of
1 Marion Lane, Scotch Plains,
became the bride of Robert C.
Knepp of Dover, New Ham-
pshire on July 5, 1980. Mr.
Knepp is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Harvey Knepp of 136
Back River Road, Dover, New
Hampshire.

Rev. Andrew Frey officiated
at the 3:30 pm nuptials at Im-
maculate Heart of Mary Chur-
ch in Scotch Plains. Mr.
O'Donnell gave his daughter In
Marriage. A reception
followed at Town and Campus
in Union.

The bride was attended by

Ms. Jeanne Radko as maid of
honor, and bridesmaids
Chris Ells, the groom's

. sister, Dorothy O'Donnel,
sister of the bride.

Dennis Rand was best man.
The ushers included Bruce
Gore. Stan Wojtuslk, and
Thomas Oilpatrick.

Mr. and Mrs. Knepp
graduated from Alderson-
Broaddus College in Phillipi,
West Virginia. >Mr. Knepp
teaches sevenfli grade
mathematics. Mrs. Knepp is a
physicians assistant In the
Department of Surgery in
Bronx, New York.

Following a cruise to Ber-
muda, the couple will live in
Dover, New Hampshire.

Valerie P. Hurst is bride
of Stephen Hardy in N,D,

Stephen Hardy and Valerie
Phillis Hurst were married by
the Honorable, Halvor L.
Halvorson on July 2, 1980, at
the Ward County Court
House, Minot, North Dakota.

The mother of the groom is
Mrs. Redith Wilsker of

Edison, New Jersey, and the
parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Phillips, of
Fanwood.

Mr. and Mrs, Stephen Har-
dy reside at 107 20th Street,
N.W., Minot, North Dakota,
58701.

*Tha purest and most thoughtful minds are those which
love color the most." John Ruskln

• Wicker
Furniture

• Baskets
• Wall

Hangings

• Gifts
• Rugs
• Shelves
• Mirrors

FREE GIFT with mvmry purchase
July 9th thru July 18th

You've wen us "outftd«* on the comer of Terri! Rd.
Second St. Now visit us "Inside" our ne* itore!

1358 SOUTH AVE., PLAINFIELD
ITwa block, oil Terrill Rd,, nci l lo "Just Slella'l")

561-9156
OPEN 10 AM - 6 PM
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Shirley Omelio is June 21
bride of Peter Merrill

photo by Louis Caruso

MRS. PETER MERRILL
Miss Shirley Omelio,

daughter of Mrs. Virginia
Omelio of Johnston Avenue,
Plainfield, was married to Mr.
Peter Merrill, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Merrill of Church
Street, Scotch Plains.

The wedding took place in
St. Bernard's Church on June
21, 1980 with the Rev. John
Flesgy officiating.

Honor attendants were Mrs.
Janet Omelio of Plainfield,
who is the bride's sister-in-law

and Kenneth Merrill of Scotch
Plains who b the groom's
brother.

The reception was at the
Clinton Manor.

The bride is a graduate of
Union Catholic High School.
She is employed by Johnston
Avenue Bakery in Plainfield.
The bridegroom is a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, He is employed
by S.M. Carpets in Middlesex.

The couple planned a wed-
ding trip to St. Martens.

Temple Israel to accept
for'SO-'Sl school year
Temple Israel of Scotch

Plains-Fanwood is now accep-
ting registration for its 1980-81
school year programs.

Kindergarten-age young-
sters ae invited to attend a
Hebrew School program on
Sundays from 9-10:40 am.
Miriam Schaker will teach
Jewish holidays through arts
and crafts, songs, and games.
The fee for this class is S88 for
members and $132 for non-
members. The class will run
from September through June.

A monthly program will be
held for four-year-old
children. It will consist of eight
sessions, each lasting one hour,
and will also be holiday orien-
ted. Sue Bennett and Rose
Myers will teach this group.
The fee will be $10 for mem-
bers and $ 15 for non-members,

A Hebrew High School class
for children who have com-
pleted the 7th grade of Hebrew
School will be held on Tuesday
evenings from 7-8:30. This

Freeze fruits and veggies

45O artists to vie in
Plainfield outdoor show

Sisterhood plans supper

More than 450 artists are ex-
pected to enter the 17th Annual
Plainfield Outdoor Festival of
Art, which will be held on
Saturday, July 12 in the down-
town area on Front Street,
Plainfield.

Planners anticipate 20,000
people will view the oils, water
colors, sculpture, prints and
drawings, photography and
crafts exhibited by
professionals, amateurs and
juniors under 16 years of age.

Sponsored by the Retail
Division of the Plainfield-Cen-
tral Jersey Chamber of Com-
merce, the festival will offer a
total of S3,000 in prizes, accor-
ding to Chairman William
Boise.

The art festival, which is one
of the largest in New jersey, at-
tracts exhibitors from the state,
as well as New York, Connec-
ticut and Pennsylvania.

Among the attractions will
be the special craft area,
located on Front Street west of
Park Avenue, where leather,
creamic, weaving and wood-
carved items will be seen.
Another popular feature is the

junior division, which allowed
youngsters from the area to
display their skills. New this
year during the festival will be
special live entertainment. The
Children of the Rainbow
Cooperative Puppeteers will
perform from an authentic
gypsy wagon on West Front
Street at 11:00 am, 1:3Q pm and
3:00 pm. On East Front Street

class will include a course on
Cultural Yiddish for grades 8-
10. Discussions will include a
history of the shtetl, and a
study of the "Dear Abby"
column of the time, in Yiddish,
called "A Bintelle Brief",
Students will have an oppor-
tunity to take a walking tour of
the Lower East Side, and will
present a Yiddish program.

The second part of the cour-
se will consider Jewish Values,
with discussions on ethical
wills, medicine, law, and anti-
semitism. Guest speakers from
the congregation will be in-
cluded. The fee for the Hebrew
High School course is $88 and
is open to any Jewish student in
grades s8-10 who is either a
member of Temple Israel or
whose family is affiliated with
a temple in the area. Rabbi
Joseph Goldberg will teach the
courses.

For further information and
registration, please call the
Temple Office at 889-1830.

' On Wednesday, July 16
from 9:30 to 11:30 am and
repeated 7 to 9 pm, Ellawese
jB, McLendon, Extension
Home Economist, will explain
freezing of fresh fruits and
vegetables. The program will
also provide some safety rules
and help you solve freezing
problems.

Pre-registration is required
for the program which is to be
held in the Extension Service

Auditorium, 300 North
Avenue East, Westfield. There
will be a small fee for bulletins.

U K m S l I B to B *mmW VITAMIN mmm

• 233 -2200^
FffiE HOC UP AND DELIVERY

Ample Free Parking
1115 South Ave., Westfield

at Church Street beginning at
11:30 am continuous enter-
tainment will feature The
Muppet Band, Angela
Breslin in pantomime. The
Debroah Pearyer Children's
Chorus and Fiddler, Kevin
Talant,

The professional judges who
will award a variety of prizes
in each of the categories in-
clude: Cheryl Cipriani,
Curator of the New Museum,
New York City. David kPink-
beiner, Assistant Director of
Pratt Graphics Center, New
York CityrNative Plainfielder
Jan Groover, Photographer,
1979 Guggenheim Fellow with
numerous exhibits to her credit
including Sonnabend Gallery
in New York and the Univer-
sity Art Gallery in New Jersey.
Bruce A. Morczko, faculty
member at The New School in
New York City and associated
with Jim Henson Associates,
Inc., producers of the Mup-
pets.

A six-block area will be
utilized during the festival,
when the traffic will be blocked
off on Front Street between
Madison and Roosevelt
Avenues.

Entry registrations are being
received by the Chamber, 120
West Seventh Street, Plain-
field, 07060, or at the festival at
Park and Front Street on
Saturday, July 12.

Further information can be
obtained by calling the Cham-
ber at 754-7250.

The Sisterhood of Temple
Israel of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood will hold its annual
Supper/Swim Social on Satur-
day evening, July 19, at 9
o'clock at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Horev, 20 Manitou
Wav. Scotch Plains. Raindate

will be July 20.
The evening's, program of

1 swimming and supper is open
to Temple members at $20 per
couple. Reservations may be
made with Ruthe Cooper (232-
3584) or Meryl Reichman (233-
3683).

Scotch Plains Meridian Seniors have recently honored
Selencina and Antonio Paulo, members of this group,
with a celebration of their 65th wedding anniversary. The
couple were married on June 12,1915 in Brazil,

The Meridians will spend a day in a country outing at
the Glenwood Hotel, Delaware Water Gap, Pen-
nsylvania. The bus will leave at 9H5 A.M. on Monday,
July 14 from the Municipal Building parking lot. A lun-
cheon, dancing, cocktail hour, floor show and a dinner
will be on the agenda.

Meridians will continued their varied activities at Scot-
ch Hills Country Club every Tuesday throughout the
summer season. _ ^ _ _ ^ _

To mark Tlshah b'Av
Temple Israel of Scotch First Temple by Nebuchadnez-

Plains-Fanwood will hold ser-
vices forTishah b'Av on Mon-
day evening, July 21, at 8:30
pm. Tishah b'Av is the an-
niversary of the destruction of
the Temple in Jerusalem, the

zar in 586 B.C.E. and of the
Second by Titus. The Book of
Lamentations, the Prophet
Jeremiah's song of grief at the
destruction of the First Tem-
ple, is chanted.

It COSTS You LESS
To Buy The BEST

Less Fat-

Open'III 6 PM

Less Bone- Better Quality
Think About It

John's Meat Market
389 Park Av©., Scotch Plains

322-7126
Home Of Prime Meat FREE

Mexico is estimated to have
enough, oil to supply all U.S.
needs for the next 40 years.

WITH THIS ADVERTISEMENT WITH THIS ADVERTiSIMENl

TWO SALES IN ONI!

Picture Framing Sola

10%.25% OFF

Month oNuly,19B(fONLY

Summer Art Sole
10%-60% OFF intire Stock

Oil1 Pointings,Lithoqrophs,
Reproductions

DRVID
JflCZKO

1133 Rohway flvenue

Westfield, N.J. O7O9O

Haven't you promised
« . _ o a , . yourself a Family

2 3 3 - 6 3 4 4 Portrait long enough?

L & M ART GALLERY-PICTURE FRAMES
124 Elmora A v c , Eliz., NJ 351 -2633
THE Largest Ar t Gallery in NJ (Possibly the World!)

WITH THIS ADVERTISEMENT WITH THIS ADViRTISEMENT

»M M Wl Wl WlWlWl Wl M M M M Wl Wl Wl Wl fUt W U

ete*
ANNUAL
SUMMER

SALE
Special Group

Dresses & Pantsuits
Formerly to $69.97

NOW $200 0

JUMPSUITS
& GOWNS

OFF
REG.

DISCOUNT
PRICE

Blouses, Skirts,
Raincoats, Dresses

Everything Drastically
Reduced.

ALL SALES
FINAL

Open Dally 9:00 AM to 4:30 PM
1818 E. 2nd Street
Scotch Plains, NT

758-2576
fu w nmiM in tni mi m vw MUM MI mum mra KM
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LaGrande troops troop
off to Turtle Back Zoo

Last Wednesday, the
children from LaGrande Park
took a trip to Turtle Back Zoo.

It turned out to be a most ex-
citing trip for the young
children. They encountered

roaring tigers and playful seals, a short one, the activities never
who dazzled them with their seemed to cease, June 27, there
swimming ability. As it turned was an Annual Big Wheel Race
out, these animals were not the for the younger set.
only ones to display athletic As usual, this week's ac-
abillty, tivilies included several

Although this past week was beautiful crafts. The 5, 6, and

7 year olds made trivets, built
creative objects with popsicle
sticks, and soap turtles.
However, these are not the
only budding artists at
LaGrande,

Leather craft has.been very

OUR GREAT
FREE GIFTS!
Take home one of these Free Gifts when

you deposit $5,000 or more in a new
or existing Certificate or Savings

Account, or $10,000 or more
in a new 6-Month Money A

Market Certificate! ^ * ._... GE STEAM/DRY IRON

HOT/COLD
BEVERAGE DISPENSER

3-SPEED
HAND MIXERCROSS PEN/PENCIL SET

30 QT. POLORON COOLER

ROGERS 5 PC,
CUTLERY IN BLOCK

CONAIR HAIR DRYER
GE AM/FM
PORTABLE RADIO

MULTI-POSITION
LOUNGE

(Federal regulations do not allow a gift for the transfer of funds already
on deposit at Capital Savings, Free gift offer available at all offices and
limited to one gift per family while supplies last. Gifts shown are based
upon availability. Should items illustrated become unavailable, we
reserve the right to substitute comparable gifts.)

SCORE THE MOST ON OUR

6-MONTH
MONEY MARKET

CERTIFICATES
$10,000 Minimum

IMo^ay can to withdrawn »tt»f S monih». with no charge far the gill you
. r»c«iv«t Federal rogulttion* prohibit compounding of frrMraM on this typ«
' ofaccount and>r*quir«* substantial-int*re*tp«n«lty for MffywtthdrawtL) •

SCORE THE MOST ON OUR

2'2-YEAR
MONEY MARKET

CERTIFICATES
$500 Minimum • Interest Compounded Daily
(F«dsral*r«yulatton* rcquiie a substantial intfraM periatty lor earry
withdrawal. It money t* withdrawn within en* yeai Briar account i* open«d.

, a chain* will ba mada forth* gin you may hava racaivad.) • ,, :

PHONE US TOR A CURRENT RATE QUOTE ON MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS!
QTHiR TOP-EARNING SAVINGS Pl^NSALfQ AVAILABLE.,

CRANF0RD FANW00D LINOEN-ROSELLE ORANGE WESTFIELO
276-5550 3224500 276-5550 677-0600 233-7070 # WHERE YOUR CAPITAL SCORES MORE,

Member FSLIC — Savings Now Insured to $100,000

popular this summer with
many of the older children.
Some of the finer craftsman-
ship on leather was done by
Carla MeDevitt, Julienne Bar-
bier, Robin Birmingham, Matt
Clancy and Renee Armounr.
Our next week will also be the
beginning of copper
enameling, another favorite of
many.

In softball action, the
awesome LaGrande Park Sof-
tball swept a twin bill from
Forest Road on Wednesday,
July 2, In the first game
LaGrande ace Steve Grimmer
was in true form as he held
Forest to five runs. The final
score was 8-5. Stars for
LaGrande included Bill
Grimmer, John Demboski,

Dave Buckwald, Jim Swtsher.
Robby Ancipink, Rich

Monahan, Mark Ancipink and
ToinOlsen.

In the second game
LaGrande defeated Forest
again by the score 15-11. Win-
ning pitcher in this game was
Guy Kipp. Stars this game in-
cluded Mark Nash. Danny
Amorelli, Bill Swisher, Kevin
Grimmer, Andy Mertz, Paul
Ewing, Nitin Karkhanis, and
Jim Swisher.
There are several coming at-
tractions at LaGrande Park.
Theyounptersinthe5,6, and
7 year old group will have a
Field Day on Friday, July 11.
Sack races, spoon races, and
much more will be on the
agenda.

On Friday, July 18, Junior
Olympics will be held for those
8 years old and up. Come and
join us!

W, A. Appel
is promoted

Walter A. Appel of Scotch
Plains has been promoted to
senior investment officer,
Securities Investment, by The
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
Company.

WALTER APPEL

Appel holds a B.S, in
business administration from
Rutgers University, and an
M.S. in business conomics
from Lehigh University.

He joined Mutual Benefit
Life's Securities Investment
Department in 1966, and prior
to his recent promotion he was
investment officCT.

He is a member of iht New
York Sodtty of Sroirity
Analysis and of the Transpor-
totion Research Forum of New,
York. A freelance writer
specializing in' transportation
topics, his articles have ap^
peared in ihe Sunday Newark
N e m , •••:.. . ' • •_ . ' • . . .

Active in, various civic
«nia!i«^nT&mmber

of the Union County Tran-
sportation 4dvi s o t s : Commit-
tee, the Newark Chamber of
Commerce Aviation Commit-
tee and hasserved as chairman
of the Newark Museum Coun-
cil.

He and his wife, Sandra
have one son, and reside at
iaSOSrie *- » * - -»
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Jacqueline O'Crady,
'daughter of Mr. & Mrs. J.C.
Q'Grady, Sr. of 311 Warren
St., Scotch Plains, graduated
from Oeorgetwon University,
Washington, D,C. on May
25th with a Bachelor of Arts
Degree, She was a 1976
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.

Graduating with the Class
of 1980 at commencement
exercises held on June 3,
1980, at The Williston-
Northampton School was
Laura B. Sachar, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard S.
Sachar, Cooper Road,
Scotch Plains. Laura was a
member of the Sailing,
French, Dance and Foreign
Affairs Clubs and was on the
Social Committee and the
Varsity Tennis team while at
the School. She plans to at-
tend Northwestern University
in Illinois in the fall.

* * *

Lisa A, Wetzel, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry A.
Wetzel, 1082 Lenape Way,
Scotch Plains, received the
bachelor of science in
business administration
degree with a major in
management from Bucknell
University. A 1977 graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School. Wetzel com-
pleted the requirements for
her degree in three years, She
was recipient of The Samuel
Lewis Ziegler Prize and was
inducted into Alpha Lambda
Delta, a national freshman
honor society, Wetzel was a
member of the Alumni Com-
mittee, of the Congress of
Business Students: a member
of Dorm Council; a volunteer
of. the Adopt-A-
Grandparent and Headstart
programs; and a participant
in intramural sports. She is a
member of Pi Beta Phi
sorority.

The Wardlaw-Hartridge
School held its annual Sports
Award Dinner recently.
Among those receiving was
Gregory Boff, who received
Coaches Award for golf.
Boff and Warren Gerber, Jr.,
both of Scotch Plains, were
in the school team which won
the N.J. Independent School
Athletic Association State Ti-
tle.

* * •

Cay E. Williams of 2223
Shawnee Path, Scotch Plains
received a BA degree from
James Madison University.

Local students received
degrees at the 97 th com-
mencement of Wardlaw-
Hartridge School. They in-
cluded Robert Jonathan
Dugan of Fanwood, Bryan
Keith Klein, Barry • S,
Solondz, and Claus Gerhard
Zleler of Scotch Plains.
Awards included Renssalaer
Polytechnic Institute Medal
to junior outstanding in
Mathematics and Science to
junior Helge Zieler of Scotch
Plains; the Mary B. Wells
Prize for distinguished ac-
complishment in History to
Claus G. Zieler; Plainfield
Rotary Club Award for
outstanding leadership in
community affairs to Barry
S. Solondz; J. Herbert
Stevenson, Jr. award for
highest scholastic achieve-
ment to Claus Zieler.

* * *
The following is list of

local graduates who received
degrees from Rutgers Univer-
sity this month.1 From Fan-
wood: Richard W. Beekman,
74 Shady La,, B.S.E., Robyn
H, Gebler, 46 Shady La,,
B.A.D., Geri A. Gilbert, 157
Westfleld Rd,, B.A.L., Caria
N, Hinton, 55 Trenton Ave,.
B.A.D., Marie N, Jackson,
33 Trenton Ave,, B.A.-U.C,
Jane L. Kram, 94 Martine
Ave., B.A.-C, Audrey
Mariani, 31 Beech Ave.,
B , S , - C , Raymond J.
McErlean, 2 Brohm PL,
M.B.A.-N,, Susan M. MiUer,
38 Montrose Ave,, B.S.-C.,
Marc A. Pergament, 80
Shady La., J.D.-S.J., Sharon
A. Riebe, 35 Montrose Ave.,

B.A.-D., Dave J. Ritter, 465
LaOrande Ave,, J.D.-N.,
Teresa A. Ryan, 10 Glen-
wood Rd., B.S.-U.C, Arlene
L. Santo, 101 King St.,
B.S.-U.C, John D. Smith,
49 Shady La,, B.S.-C, Carol
J. Vastano, 174 Coriell Ave.,
B.S.-U.C., Edward V. Yezo,
20 Hunter Ave., Ed.D.

From Scotch Plains:
Marcene Anderson, 2539
Smith St., B.A.-N,, Lisa M,
Bailey, 1470 Cooper Rd.,
B.S.-C, Michael J. Barrett,
2235 Shawnee Path,
M.B.A.-N., Judith I. Beck,
1940 Farmingdale Rd.,
B.A.-L., John Caputo, 2060
Nicholl Ave., B.A., Guy M.
Checchio, 541 Forest Rd.,
B.A., Renee S. Dore, 1520
Terrill Rd,, B.A.-D., Susan
A. Forster, 1997 Duncan Dr.,
B.A.-D., Eugene C. Gentile,
2234 Edgewood Ter,, B.A.,
Robert A. Hering, 320
William St., B . S . - C ,
Kimberely A. Morton, 320
Fieldcrest Dr., M.B.A.-N.,
James E, Klimas, 2259 Red-
wood Rd., B.S.-U.C, Kit
Rung, 1764 E. 2nd St., B.A.,
Carol S. Lehmann, 2214 Red-
wood Rd., Ed.M., Sharon
M. Loh, 3 Temple Ct.,
B.A.-L,, Elizabeth K,
Loizeaux, 14 Unami La.,
B.A.-D., Walter L. Mares,
2306 Longfellow Ave., B.A,,
Kim N. Marvosa, 2132 Shady
La., B.A.-D,, John G. Mar-
tine, 5 Fenimore Dr.,
M.B.A.-N,, Kenneth J. Mar-
tin, 533 Dona La., B.A.-N,,
Edward Maslowski, 412 Vic-
tor St., B.A.-L,, Kurt

DASH'S
MOUNTAINSIDE INN

Specializing in:
Northern Italian Cuisine

TRY OUR BUSINESS LUNCH
DALY SPECIALS • PROMPT SERMCT

Our lovely Banquet Room la
the elegant setting for your

WEDDING RECEPTION
Complete Wedding Packages

from $19.50

Selected As One Of The Best 100
Restaurants in New Jersey By

New Jersey Monthly

Days a Week-Dinners Served Daih
Route 22 West
Mountainside

232-2969 uuunv:

THE WHITE LANTERN
One Of

New Jersey's
BEST DINING VALUES

Ught Supper"

Compje^ Mirogrs . Including Ap-.
pettier, DessefT and a Pitcher of

LANTERN Sangria... $6.95

ISTO SOOth Aft. gtM, ftnffl MJ At m Patiweedm-lnftaM Snnbr
For itoMrrotioiii: 757-5858 , .; v i : w l l Kt.JOV iJ

LUNCHEON • DINNER • COCKTAILS

Mazurosky, 2 Round Hill
Rd., B.A., Meryl E. Nadell,
376 Roberts La., M.S.W.,
Jonathan P. Noon, 2676
Deerpath, B.A., -Jehn—H.-
Oakley, 26 Highlander Dr.,
Ph.D., Janet 5. Palentchar,
530 Willow Ave, B.S.-C,
James M. Principe, 5
Qayeroft Dr., B.A,, Jac-
quelynn Rhodes, 435 Hunter
Ave,, M.S.W., Robert A.
Ritter, 2287 Edgewood Ter.,
B.A,, William T. Rozar, 29
Homestead Ter., B.A.-L.,
Thomas J. Ryan, 2339 Red-
wood Rd., B.A.-L., Nicholas
C. Saros, 1228 Hetfield Ave.,
M.P .A. , Bernadet
Schadewald, 222 Katherine
St., B.A.-D., Ronald J.
Schutz, 2375 Bryant Ave.,
Ph.D., Richard J. Shea, 18
Manitou Way, B.A.-N., Neil
P, Stewart, 313 William St.,
B.A,, Ellen A. Summer, 1166
Lenape Way, B.A.-D., Amy
E. Thome, 1967 Grenville
Rd., B.A.-D., Kathryn A.
Trembicki, 2 Colonial Dr.,
B.S.-C, Robert C. Waufh,"
2044 Jersey Ave., B.S.-E,.
Wendy A. Weingartner, 2_41
Sunrise Ct., B.S.-D., Doreen
Weiss, 9 Wilshire Run,
B.A.-D.,

• • •
Miss Nancy Polese- of

Scotch Plains has been nam-
ed to the Dean's List at The
Berkeley School of Garret
Mountain for the past term.

Miss Polese was named
from Berkeley's fashion
marketing and management
program, which offers a com-
prehensive fashion cur-
riculum with two periods of

field work in the fashion Joseph Polese, Miss Polese Is
world, a graduate of Westfield

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Senior High School.

THINK
OF

PfTf RSON RJNQLE AGENCY RIALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RI1VGLE

ONI MONTH ONLY
EARLY DINER'S

SPECIAL
S2.OO OFF EACH DINNER

June25m-July 30 th

Good for Dinner Monday thru Friday,
Plate your ordir in our Dining

Room by 6 3Qand get the Special D I K
INCLUDIS DgLICiOUS SALAD 1AR

RESERVATIONS 7 2 5 " 1 4 1 5
CALL

ROUTE 35 SOMERVILLE, \ .
ypUR HOSTS FLORENCE S A S M GENE

Affordable Dining for Generations
Plus an Opa-Opa Treat the Pantagis Way

SUNDAY THRU FRIDAY
SPECIALS FROM

Includes choice of appetizer
Shrimp or Clam, Calamari,
Scungill Cocktail, Home-
Made Soups or Juice
and unbeatable
Greek Salad. Bar

FOR A BEAUTIFUL
ELEGANT WEDDING

UNBEATABLE
GREEK

SALAD BAR
CHG. CARDS

CHILDREN'S $
SPECIALS
With mug of Root Beer
and Ice Cream
The Kids Love our Clown i
His Live Magic and Animal Balloons

i7
Five Hours Open l a r

Flowers, Wedding Cake
Spiral Staircase
Waterfall Lobby

SIT DOWN
•EATING-

CLAM BAR
STEAM IRS

Bring Or Send
Your Friends for

F R E E Anniversary or
Birthday Cake, with a dinner
reservation and Mr. Pantagis

will give you & your friends
an OPA-OPA treat

Strolling Accordionist Wed. thru Sun, Evenings
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American edges the
National in All Stars

Braveswinin27th
Little League series

McEnroe will play in
South Orange 'open'

The National League eham-
•ion Braves spotted the In-
^atis a I-O advantage and
\me back to defeat . the

American League champions
wice and win the 27th Scotch

Plains-Fanwood Little League
World Series. Pitching and
defense were the keys to the
Braves* victory as they limited
the Indians to 7 hits and 4 runs
in 3 games.

Game I — Indians 2, Braves
I — Connie McGriff bested
Chris Burke on the mound in
probably the best game of the
series. The Indians jumped in
front with two runs in the first
inning as McGriff and John
McDevitt collected base hits.
The Braves threatened in the
second and fifth inning, but
the Indians held on to take a 2-
0 lead into the sixth inning.
With two out in the sixth,
Brian Rodgers and Terhon Bey
singled for the Braves. With a
run in and Bey on third, Jeff
Hammonds' fine squeeze bunt
failed as he was thrown out at
first for the final out.

Game 2 — Braves, 6, In-
dians 1 — The Indians scored a
run in the top of the first on
Kevin Sicola's double and
Connie MeGrifPs single. Andy
Sirdashney and Jeff Ham-
monds got key hits as the
Braves responded with three
runs in the bottom of the first.
Brian .Rodgers, Terhon Bey,
Jeff Hammondsd and Tom
DeCastro got consecutive
singles as the Braves added
three more runs and coasted to
a 6-1 win in the series* only one-
sided contest. Kenny Ham-
monds was the winning pit-

cher, with relief help from Bey
and Rodgers, and Dave Smith
pitched all the way for the In-
dians.

Game 3 — Braves, 2, In-
dians I — The final game drew
a big crowd to Herb Booth
Field, and they were treated to
a fine pitching duel between
Chris Burke, and, Connie
McGriff. The Braves scored in
the top of the first on Brian
Rodgers' RBI single, and the
Indians tied it in the third,
pushing across an unearned
run. In the top of the fourth,
Rodgers and Terhon Bey
reached on - errors, and
Rodgers scored what proved to
be the winning run on Jeff
Hammonds' sacrifice fly to
left. The game, and the Series,
went down to the Final out as
the Indians' John McDevitt
singled to right in the bottom
of the sixth, but was stranded
as Burke struck out the last two
batters to nail down the cham-
pionship. , , , . •

The Little League season
ended as the Braves and In-
dians players exchanged han-
dshakes at home plate in a
display of sportsmanship that
was cheered by parents and
friends on both sides of the
field.

Members of the champion
braves are: Terhon Bey, Chris
Burke, Kurt Dambaugh, Tom
DeCastro, Jeff Hammonds,
Jamil Joyner, BenLazar, Mike
Parent!, Brian' Rodgers, Steve
Shanni, Andy Sirdashney,
Dave Sirdasney, and Manager
Ferdie Hammonds, and
Coaches Bob Sirdashney and
JimTallman.

BOB NIZAMOFF'S
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

SOMERSET
SUNOCO
400 Somerset St.
North Piainfield

754.0860-755-9888

COMMUNITY
SUNOCO

North & Washington Ave
Dunelien

968-0614-968-0720
Gary Gibbs, Manager

'For a lot less then I
thought I could have pro-
tected my home."

For a full line of
burglar, fire and
protection systems,..

With a complete one year
guarantee on all parts & labor

Oil!
Systems start at •159.OO

Tri-State Communications Corp,
755-2171

| Coll m for a FREE Security Swvey \

John McEnroe, 21 of
Douglaston, New York and
Jose Luis Clerc, 21 of Argen-
tina are the first two entries in
the $75,000 Mutual Benefit
Life Open at the Orange Lawn
Tennis Club, South Orange,
July 27-August 3,•Tournament
Chairman,', Gene Scott an-
nounced today, . ."-.

McEnroe, who •„., currently
ranks number two in the world
is the defending champion of
the Mutual Benefit Life Open
defeating John Lloyd in last
year's finals. McEnroe, had an
outstanding season' in .. 1979
winning such major cham-
pionships as the Braniff Air-
ways World Doubles Cham-
pionship (with Peter Fleming),
the WCT Finals in Dallas
(defeating Borg), and the U.S.
Open in New York.

Clerc, currently ranked 19 in
the world, was runner-up to
Guillermo Vilas in the 1978
finals of the Mutual Benefit
Life Open. Clerc completed a
fine season in 1979 reaching the
quarter-finals at the German

Championships, the Volvo In-
ternational, and the U.S. Clay
Court Championships. In ad-
dition he was a semi-finalist at
the Washington Star Inter-
national and the Grand Prix
event In Louisville.

In conjunction with the year
long'celebration of the 100th
anniversary of the Orange Law
Tennis Club, this year's event
will feature Ted Tinling, 71,
the world's leading expert on
women's tennis, as the Master
of Ceremonies. Tinling was the
official clothing designer of the.
Virginia Slims Tennis Circuit,
and his dresses have adorned
stadium courts all over the
world. Mr. Tinling will
make all player introductions
and on court announcements
during the tournament.

For ticket information
please call: 762-6220 or (212)
355-3611 or write: Mutual
Benefit Life Open, 305 North
Ridgewood Road, South
Orange, IS. J. 07079.

The Annual Babe Ruth
Baseball All Star game was
played with the . American
League edging the National 5-
4. Joe Fischetti, Sr., the
American League manager,
was assisted by John Nolan,
Gary Kane, Dennis Natale
and Joe Fischetti, Jr. pitching
for the Americans. Dennis
Natale had a triple; Mike Ridge
had a double and 2_RBl_s; and
Joe Fischetti had two hits.
Mark Nash, Matt Dosch, Gary
Kane and. Jeff Grimmer also
had hits. Brian Longjet a walk
with bases loaded;.,

The , American > All Stars
were: Mark Nash, Louis
Nolan, Joe Fischetti, Matt
Dosch, Chris Brannon, Jeff
Grimmer, Gary Kane, Mike
Ridge, Brian Long, Dennis
Natale, Bob Elsie, Pete Nies,

Roadrunners name officers
At the Central Jersey Road

Runners Club's monthly
meeting Thursday, June 26,
the officers for 1980-8! were
introduced. They are Peter
Mogendorf, President; John
Vernickas and Jeff Byers, Vice
Presidents; Tina DiRienzo,
Treasurer; and Gail Shapiro,
Secretary.

During the meeting it was
announced that the Central
Jersey Club's women's team
placed first in the four mile and
half marathon races held
recently in Perth Amboy.
Plans were also discussed for
forming a men's team which
will compete in races in the
local area. The club also an-
nounced that it will again hold

its Fall Classic 6.2 miles road
race in November.

The Central Jersey Road
Runners Club meets on the last
Thursday of every month at
the Cranford VFW. Its
programs usually include a
speaker who is an expert in
fields related to running such
as podiatry, cardiology and
nutrition.

Yearly membership in the
club is $6.00 (under 18 - $3.00).
Area runners can join by sen-
ding a self-addressed stamped
envelopes and a check (payable
to the Central Jersey Road
Runners) to T. DiRienzo, 66
Georgia Street, Clark, N.J.
07066.

Red/white/blue tournament
held by lady golfers

In keeping with the
holiday spirit the ladies at Ash
Brook played a Red.White and
Blue Tournament (each player
teed off from 1/3 red ladies,
1/3 white men's, 1/3 blue
tournament),

A Flight - 18 Holers: Low
gross Joyce Bantz 96 and first
low net 74; 2nd Jimmy Budz
net 76, 3rd Maggie Payne net
77.

B & C Flight: Low gross Bet-
ty Van Welden 100; 1st low net
Clare Raabe 71,2nd tie Jeanne
Baird & Betty Van Welden net
72, 3rd Barbara Way net 76;
low putts Mary Kessey and
Jimmy Budz tied at 31; chip-
ins Shirley Sawyer and Mary
Kassay.

A Flight - 9 holers: Linda

"To be rich Is notthe end, but only a change of worries."
Epicurus

For The Finest Lawn
You Ever Had

a-maT
Wake Up
Your Lawn

And
Garden

HEVEILLf .

SCOTCH PLAINS
FANWOOD

MOUNTAINSIDE
WATCHUNG 232-1230

Kevin Rogers, Bill Pierce and
Dave Buckwald. The National
League team was managed by
Carl Dumont who was assisted
by Ben Parsons. The National
League pitchers were Jim
Flauraud, Tim Young and
Kevin Home. Paul Bresky had
two hits while Scott Blaes, Jim
Flauraud, Mike Lusk, - Jim
Swisher and Kevin Home also
had hits.

The National team was-
comprised of Kevin Luer, John
LaMastra, Scott Blaes, Paul
Bresky, Jim Flauraud, Kevin
Home, Tim Young, Dave
DeHart, Mike Lusk, Mark
Robinson, Tom Barrett, Rich
Steinberg, Chris Bauman, Jim
Swisher and Jeff Rutledge.
The umpires were Jim Mason
and Steve Coleman.

County tennis tourney set
Entries close on Tuesday,

July 15 for the Western Union
County Men's Doubles and the
Union County Men's Doubles
Tennis Tournaments. Spon-
sored by the Union County
Department of Parks and
Recreation, play begins Satur-
day, July 26.

Residents of Berkeley
Heights, Fanwood, Mountain-
side, New Providence, Plain-
field, Scotch Plains, Summit,
and Westfield are eligible to
enter the western men's
doubles tourney. It will be held
at the Cedar Brook Park cour-
ts, Piainfield. All county
residents are eligible to enter
the county men's double tour-
ney which will be held at the
Warinanco Park courts,

Roselle.
Applications for these an-

nual competitive events are
available at the Rahway River
Park, Rahway, the Cedar
Brook Park and the Warinan-
co Park courts and at the coun-
ty Department of Parks and
Recreation Administration
Building, Acme and Canton
Streets, Elizabeth.

Entries must be accom-,
panied by the appropriate
registration fees. Senior
citizens, 61 years old and older
and youthat least 17 years old,
pay S1.50; adults pay $2.50.

Information concerning
these tourneys, Tennis Camp
and lessons can be obtained by
calling 245-2288 or 352-8431.

Medal play at Scotch Hills
For the months of July and

August, no special tournamen-
ts have been scheduled by the
Women's Golf Organization
of Scotch Hills. The results of
the July 1st Medal Play are as
follows:

A Flight — 1st, Marlon
Olsen, net 29; 2nd, tie, Kathi
Ortleb, Rust! Squires, Betty
•WIendl,net33.

B Flight — 1st, Mary Han-
sen, net 28; 2nd, Dot Eller, net
29; 3rd, Harriet j Bailey, net 30.

C Flight — 1st, Carol
Nichols, net 29; 2nd, tie, Mary
Hughes, NMan Fogarty, net
31.

Low gross for the day went
to Marion Olsen with a 42.

Harriet Bailey had low putts
with 14. Betty Monroe had a
chip-in on Hole 3.

New season begins for the
oldtimers team at St. B's

Clancy low gross 48; 1st low
net Billy Warrington 37,3 way
tie for 2nd with net 40 ;
Caroline Proudfoot, Linda
Clancy, Lil Haworth.

B Flight: Low gross 55,
Maryon Clancy and low net 30;
2nd low net Audrey Weber 34,

,3rd Vauna Oathout 35; low
putts Linda Clancy 16.

The President's Cup Ladder
Tournament Match Play has
recently been completed (18
holers). Winner Marry Ander-
son. Runner-up Kay
Gragnano. Consolation Tour-
ney Winner Peg Drosendahl,
Runner-up Dot Holloway.

The 9-holers have finished
their Vice President's Cup
Ladder, Winner Rosie Hill.

St. Bartholomew's Old-
timers Softball League began
its second season Monday
evening. St. Louis, this year's
new team entry, gave notice to
the rest of the league that they
are not the usual expansion
team. Behind the strong pit-
ching of Fred Felter, St. Louis
took the league's season
opener 8-2 over last year's
Playoff & League Champions,
St. Charles. Felter yielded nine
singles and two unearned runs
while 5 teammates contributed
two hits apiece.

In other league action, St.
Edward's, under new Cap-
tain Bob Buckwald, won a
slugfest defeating St. Joseph's
19-11. Norm Erb and Bob
Pudlak each had 3 hits with
Erb, Capt. Bob Buckwald and
Joe McEvoy each getting 3
RBls. Mike D'Antuono led St.

Joseph's attack with 3 hits and
3 RBls, while Al Ulichny had 2
hits, one a triple and also 3" R-
BIs,

In Thursday's game, Fred
Felter once again held the op-
position to one run and seven
hits in leading St. Louis to an §-
1 victory over St. Lawrence.
Charlie Lehman's second-
inning homerun averted a shut-
out for St. Lawrence.

All league games are being
played on the Southside Park
Field across from the Sleepy
Hollow Restaurant. League
games are played on Monday
through Thursday with game
time at 6:30 pm. All parish"
members and residents of
Fanwood and Scotch Plains
are encouraged to come out
and cheer on their favorite
"Oldtimer".

Meeting set for football
All candidates for varsity

and junior varsity football at
ScgtchiJPIajja^Pflnwood High
School should attend an
organizational meeting, to be
held at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High on Thursday,
July 10 at 8 pm. Coach Joe
Ascolese has stressed the im-
portance of attendance. He
has also urged players to get en-
tries in for a local football

training camp, to be held at
Scotch Plains-Fanvvood High
School in August.'

From 1970 to 1978, heart
disease in the U.S. decreased
21 percent and mortality
from stroke, 28 percent
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Football camp to be
held at SP-F High

To hold area pitch, hit
and run baseball event

Football players from Scot-
ch Flains-Fanwood and from
neighboring communities .will
have the opportunity to train at
a camp close to home, at
minimal cost, this summer.
Coach joe Ascolese of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High has
drafted a staff of coaches from
SPFHS and other schools and
will offer for a week, from
August 18 through August 22
from 9 am until noon daily.

The camp will provide a
conditioning program, instruc-
tion in fundamentals of all-
aspects of football, including
catching, throwing, blockingT
tackling, proper defensive-
stance, etc.,.accompanied by
instruction in. rules of the
game. Films will be included,
and the final camp day. will
feature a punt/pass/kick con-
test.

The camp will be broken
down into age brackets, so that
each age level wiU learn skills
appropriate to their bracket.
The age groups are ages 9-12,
13-15, and high school
athletes.

The staff includes, in ad-
ditionl to Ascolese, Head
Coach John Seneskl of

Belleville High, Head Coach
Ray Murphy and Assistant
Coach Kenny Drake of Cran-
ford. Assistant Coach Len
Meckalavage, Line Coach Len
Zanowicz, Backfield Coach
Bill Lee, and Sophomore
Coach Charlie Waters of Scot-
ch Plains-Fanwood High
School.

"Camps have been
available,, in state and out, for
over lS-years, with price ranges
of $200 to $300," Ascolese
said. A local camp isnot only
cheaper ($45) but it will enable
us to teach skilirtaught by area
coaching staffs, which are
more applicable to our own
local offensive and defensive
systems.

Applications are available at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School. The deadline for ap-
plicants is July 18.

Ascolese stressed the impor-
tance of pre-seasoh training,
calling it an important facet of
the full season. Players get at-
tuned to the right conditioning
procedures, and received
physical and mental
preparation to begin formal
training on August 25.

Young athletes Crom Green
Brook, Plalnfield, Scotch
Plains and the area will com-
pete on July 12, 1980 for a
chance tc be part of the 1980
World Series. Boys and girls
ages 8-13, will test their
baseball skills by entering
Round One of Pitch,, Hit &
Run Baseball Competition.

Pitch, Hit & Run is the Of-
fieial Youth Program of Major
League Baseball. "The com-
petitition will be held on July

12, 1980 at 11:00 am at Irene
Feldkirchner School, Green
Brook. Youngsters who win
the local competition gff QiTtQ
compete in the district com-
petition. From there,
youngsters whose scores make
them eligible to compete in the
division competitions will have
the opportunity to play ball in a
Major League Stadium^
Finalists, the two highest
scorer in each group nation-
wide, will compete at Cooper-

stown, New York, site of the oftheprocu. -i.
Baseball Hall of Fame, and will
receive their trophies in a The Cueen Brook
special ceremony held on-field Recreation Committee is con-
prior to Game Two of the ducting the loual competition.
World Series. At the Finals We invite you to attend this ex-
and Awards Ceremony, citing competition. This could
finalists and their parents are be the beginning of a trip to the
the all-exepenses paid guests of World Series for one of the

King, national sponsor area youngsters.

INSTANT

THINK -)
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

">-i 'PETERSON
RINULF

I
b PASSPORT

PHOTQS

p WHILE YOU WAIT!
g | No Appointment Necessary

I PARK PHOTO
M 405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
H 3224493
¥% Hours: Men. thru Sat. M : Thurs, 'til 8 pm

Poplar leads 'Old Men'
Poplar became, the new

leader this past week in the
Fanwood Old Men's Softball
League by defeating Russell 8-
2. In their third meeting of the
season, the game remained
scoreless until the top of the 5th
inning when the winners scored
four times on hits by Pete
Agnello, Lou Jung, Dan
Remler, John DeNola and Ed
Hagerty. Russell came back
with two runs on 3 walks and
hits by Art Lundgren and
Dudley Johnson, but Poplar
scored four more in the seventh
to back up Al Blom's seven hit-
ter. It was Russell's second
straight loss dropping them to
3rd place.

Sun Valley rallied in the last
inning with two runs to defeat
Montrose 9-8. A single by
Steve Bush drove in the
deciding runs as Bob Pielhau,
Dave and Doug Rotter, Bill
Magnus, Clark Gray and Bill
Donovan led the Sun Valley at-
tack. Frank Terista and Bob
Reick led Montrose with home
runs while Mark Thomas and
Paul Ewing each had two hits.

Although Marian played
their best defensive game of the
year, they lost to Shady Lane 5-
4 on the fine pitching of Kurt
Uebele. Tony Chuf fo hit a long
homer for Marian whiIe\Glen
Kulinski had two hj^s, Jeff Jac-

zko pitched well in a losing
cause. Shady Lane moved into
fourth place with a 8-4 record.

Hunter moved into second
place with an 8-
2 record as they defeated
Willoughby 13-7. A nine run
first inning highlighted by Eric
Wieda's grand slam home run
was too much for the losers to
overcome. Hitting stars for
Hunter were Dom Valenzano,
Ed Deck, Bob Bagley, Joe
Ascolese, Bob Buob and Joel
Bolton, Ed Wiley, Kelly Lar-
son, DougCushman and Tony
McCall all had two hits for
Willoughby. Fred Chemidlin
and Eric Wieda split the pit-
ching chores for Hunter. The
league standings are as follows:

Poplar, 9-2; Hunter, 8-2;
Russell, 6-2; Shady Lane, 6-4;
Willoughby, 5-5; Montrose, 5-
8; Sun Valley, 3-8; Marian 1-
10. _ _ _

MODERN MAID
a McGraw-EdiBon Company DiviBion

D Hi-LO Simmer ValVfS tot you set your gas cooktop
burner flarr.3 anywhere from minimum to maximum.

• Infa-Ray® gat brailing uses reflected heat rays to seal
in meat Juices • gives broiled foods outdoor grilled flavor.

P Removable Oven bottoms lift out easily and washoff
beautifully

• Lift-Off dOOrS make it easy to reach every corner of a
Modem Maid over for easy cleaning,

D lltCtfO-PilOt piiotless gas ignition system eaves energy
and offers instant on/off control.

• Child Safe KnobS must be pushed In before turning to
activate unit,

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

43S Park Ave., Scotch Plains
(ACTOM the atrMt from Police Station)

N K I - M . , M
nin.,M 322-2280 .Plenty ef Parking In rear

LEGALSV

RESOLUTION FOR NECOTIATlNCi
SERVrCES

-WHEREAS^lhere Buhls a need Tor
negotiating (ervicei, and WHEREAS, fun.
th are available for ihl« purpose, and
WHEREAS, Ihe Local Public Conlracii Law
(NJKA 4f)A:il.| e! «q) requirei lhal (he
Resolution authorizing Ihe award of contrac-
ts Tor "Professional Services" Wihoiil cum.
peiiiUe hids musl be publicly iidierliiinij,
NOW THGREI ORE BE IT RE5OI VF.D by
Ihe Smith Pljins-Manwood Hojril ill
l-diualion as follows;

1, Ihe President ami Hoard Setrelary are
hereby authorized and direcicd 10 executive
an agreement ivitti Cassella/Brandiin
Assueiales. 253 1 ake Avenue, Metuchen.
New Jersey I18N40, lor ihe animal fee ol
SHI.5IX],

2, Tins coniraui is awarded nilhuui eom-
peiiiiie bidding as a "ProresMOiidl Scniee"
mulci iheprmisioiisuflhel ucall'iihliefiiii-
iratis 1 a» because • legal services hj
uciioiinior^ h a recognized prolessinn
licensed jml i cuuliiied by la« ,'

i, ,\ nipv til ihi-. kcsnliiimn shall he
published in ihe Lli-uln-ili Daily Jnuimil and
TlwISimill I'liini'.) Tinii^ .is rei|iiired by law

Di-KiiiiL-ilC UinJ-

'H'nU'li HUUM -̂I di

Ihllll'l.iinlidJ We

mid liiiiinl iii I J.

I III I l\ l l -, Ink III, l-i.MI

ROTCHFORD
PONTIAC

LE MANS SAFARI
PLUS

OPTION PACKAGE
Hare1! a greit new way to get even more Ponliac for
your money. Buy our vari i t l le new mld-slze LeMans
Safari Wagon with available cruise control, white
sidewall steel-belted radial tires, body ilde molding
and any Delco radio. You'll get a lugf.age rack, rear
window deflector, tport mlrrore and rally whet l i at
no extra charge. That' i a Rotchford Pontlae Plus
OptleW'Package' Jalue'-worth J314! {Based on
mBnufaeturer'i luggeited retail prlees.) But more
than a great deal, the LeMant Safari Wagon also

GM QUALITY
UVMGl PftRTS

often an iPA "estimated mpg" of ® and a highway
estimate of 28. Remember; Compare the "estimated
mpg" of other can. You may get different mileage
depending on how fast you drive, weather condl-
t loni and trip length. Actual highway mileage will
probably be lets than the estimated highway fuel
economy. Pontlaos are equipped with QM-bullt
engines produced by various divisions, See us for
details. Test-drive LeMans Safari Wagon soon!

SALiS, LiASINQ Bi DAILY RENTALS .
433 Nor* Ava. East, Westfiald, Now Jemy 07090

(201) 232-3700; Service & Parti 654-3222
Union County's oldest auth, Pontiicdealar

S. OF AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

MICHELIN X

AMERICA'S CHOICE

FREE!
WHEIL

ALIGNMENT

With 2 Radial
Tires Purchased

in July-at
SCOTCH PUMNS

TIRE

MICHELIN X WHITEWALL
PLUS

ER78-14

FR78-14

HR78-14
JO

92.35
87795

HR78-1B

175.13

MICHELIN XZX BLACKWALL

SIZE
145.13

17S/1B white

18S/70 HR.14

198/70 HR-14

Scotch Plains
TIRE CENTER
i s i t Bound Rout* 22 and Scotland Road

FOne Mmute F or"B/ue 5<ar Shopping Centmf]

SHELL CREDIT CARD MASTER CHARGE VISA

Phone 322-7216 ^ .
Mon-Fri. 8-5-30 Thursday,

Saturday, B-3
BkmMmMMMm&^aiiuiLikkxitriaiB
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Church plans paper drive
The Holy Name Society of

the Church of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary, Scotch Plains,
will conduct a used nevvespaper
drive on the I2th and 13th of
July.

Please save your old

newespapers, tie them in bun-
dles and bring them to the
Church parking lot at 1571
Marline Avenue, South, bet-
ween the hours* of 9 am and 3
pm, Magazines should be bun-
dled separately.

Recycling used newespapers
provides many major benefits,
It helps extend the life of our
fast vanishing landfill space,
saves trees and holds down
garbage and collection
disposal costs that are borne by
the taxpayer. It also provides

^fflonejiifclpr many charitable
purposes.

L E G A L S S h e s t oP s a t Union College

CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CiNTURY 21 CiNTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 2
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1
ii-

z
LU

o

CAROL WOOD

UNDERSTANDS

VALUE

and believes this 4BR, 2 bath grade entrance home in Scotch Plains is a great
opportunity for the growing family to spread out in. Neighborhood is very im-
portant and a glance tells you its an area where people care and take pride in
the property. Special features include: central air, oversize 2 car garage, fully
equipped kitchen and large grade level FR with sliding glass doors opening to a
sun drenched 23' screened porch. Walking distance to top neighborhood
school. Call Carol for a personal tour. $113,500.

Qntu

Taylor & Love
REALTORS

436 South Ave. 654-6666
Independently Owned & Operated

Westfield

o21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY

NOTICE

NOTICU IS HEREBY GIVEN that ihc
Planning Board of The Township of Seelth
Plain', will hold a public hearing, July 21,
1980, Monday, al 8:1) pm. Count-it Cham,
hers. Municipal Building, 4J0 Park Avenue,
Stolth Plains., New Jersey, 10 consider Ihc
sile plan and variance application of Mr, and
Mrs. Tribunella. MA Pleasant Avenue, Fan-
woud, New jersey. Tor properly known as
Block 42, Lois 14 and 2J, J14-516 Park
Avenue, Scoich Plains, proposing Ihc
alleralionorihcexislingr.siauranlloinflude
additional sealing Tor 138 and the addition or
a parking vale! bomli. Provision for off-
street parking facilities is contrary to Section
23.3.11 of ihe Zoning Ordinance of ihe
Township of Scoich Plains: 30 spaces
provided, 81 required.

All interested persons may he present and
be heard.

Maps pertaining to Ihe propose! site plan
are in Ihe office of Ihe Planning Board and
are available for public inspeclian during
regular office hours.

Anita Tierney, Secretary 10
the Planning Board

THETIMES: July 10.1980
FEES:SI4.00 L-978

Free Amer ican news-
papers numbering 1,100
have a combined circulation
of 18 million and reach
nearly 50 million Ameri-
cans, says the National Assn.
of Advertising Publishers.

^

SPECIAL!
July Only
k W

Joanne Goldbeck of Sroleh Plains, shown with Union Col-
lege President Dr. Saul Orkin, won the College's top honor at
commencement exercises held June 5 at the Cranford Campus.
Miss Goldbeck was awarded the Post-Day Award, which Is
presented to the student who best represents the ideals of
Union College through extra-curricular Involvement and aca-
demic achievement.

t i

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233-0003
1030SOUTH AVINUi , WIST - WlSTFIiLD NEW JERSEY 07090

A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE'

WNDROSE"1

A—^ Natural Gas
America'sanswer

New gas water heaters respond quickly and quietly to your
family's need for hot water. Designed with thicker insulation and
improved fuel utilization, these new models offer you an efficrnt
and economical way to heat plenty of hot water.

So, if you're tired of cold showers and rising fuel bills,
order an A.O. Smith or Lovekin gas water heater from
Elizabethtown Gas, Prices include delivery and a 10-year tank
warranty. Installation is additional. Use Elizabethtown's liberal
credit terms.

For other smart energy conservation steps, pay close atten-
tion to Professor MacOwrs water heating energy tips:

1, Lower Ihe temperature control on your water heater to
120-130°

2, Save water and heat by repairing leaky hot water
faucets. One drop each second adds up to 2,400 gallons pet year,

3, Shower rather than bathe. A shower uses about half the
water of a bath.

Elizabethtown Gam
A National Utilities & Industries Company

OFF
ONLY ONE

l\ AVAILABLE
IV AT THIS

SPECIAL
PRICE!

Financing
Available!

CANCELLATION SPECIAL!!
Brand new 1980 Windrose 25, equipment includes: bow pulpit, stern
pulpit, lifelines, and Stanchions, outboard braeketr pop-top (8' 2"
headroom with weatherproof covsr main and ]ib sails, teak hand-
rails and trim, galley w/smk, two burner stove, kick-up rudder,
electrical system, mast and anchor lights, chrome winches, genoa
track and blocks, porta-potti, head sink, ice chest, mast carrier,
trailer, sleeps five, list
814.185,00, In stock, imme-
dlats delivery.

ELIZABETH
ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA
2B9-5QQ0
Daily 8 30 a,m -Spm
Thurs. ind Fn "til S p m
Sal 9 00 a,m -4 30 p m

WISTFIILB
110QUIMBYST
289.5000
Daily 8 30 i m .5 p m
rhurs "IN 9 p.m
Sal 9 30 a m .4 30 p m

PERTH AMBOY
169 SMITH ST.
189-5000
Daily S 30 a.m -5 p m
Fri M 9 p m
Sal 9 30 am -4 30 p m "

ISELIN PHILLIPSBURG
ONE BROWN AVE RO5EBERRY ST.
(QlfQreenSl 859.4411
Neif Rt L 9 Circle)
289-8000 m,, 'til 8 p m.
Duly 8 30 a m -4 30 p m Si t 9 a m -2 p fry,
(Closed Slturdlys) , -3 .'••_

Oiler good only in area serviced by Elizabethtown Qa i . ,.-, % * •

Daily 8 30 a.m,-5 p.m, 383-2830

NEWTON
SUSSEX COUNTY MALL
RT 208

Daily 10 i m .3 p m
(Cloied Saturdays)
Other Houri
by Appt. 689-5653.

Sailor'sWorld
Yacht Sales

N:J; 0708.1
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classified rate- 25c per word
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322-5266

HELP WANTED
WOMEN, MEN, college students.
Nead a part-time ]ob close to
home? Can earn up to $7/hour,
Call 488.7381.

0-378 L7/13

SERVICED
DAN'S PAINTING & Decorating In-
terlor, Exterior, Free estimate, In-
sured. Call 889-6200. -

TF

TONY'S TV
232.6900 752.4018
25yrs. experience.

TF

SAL LANDSCAPING • Reliable
worker, Clean-up; light hauling.
6544613 after 8:00.

0-363.7/17

Hovo • plant party for friends or
clubs. Profit Greenery. Call today
for a date. Be a hostess. Call
322.7848

G-397 Pd 78/24

CUSTOM PAINTING
Interior * Exterior

Light Carpentry Work
Gutters Washed & Cleaned

Free Estimates 233O840
0-3iS pd 7/24

INSTRUCTION
FLUTMAXOPHONICLARINET

Private Instruction
Richard Kraus 3224572

TF

FOR SALE
1B78 YAMAHA MOMID, 1395;
Schwln Scrambler, 595; Murray
10-Speed, $65; Raleigh Girls (old),
$15; Snark Sail Boat (new sail),
$26. CaU %MMT

50 BRAND NEW BEAUTIFUL
TOWELS In glorious colors. Only
$3.97 Postpaid. Mall your check or
money order to; M.C. Vlcker, 203
Pine Street, Towel Dept.,
Johnstown, PA 11902.

C-403 Pd 7/10

FLEA MARKET
FANWOOD TRAIN STATION,
Saturday, July 12, 8-4 PM (Rain
Date, July, 13) Something for
everyone. :-• Refreshments.
Sponsored by Fanwood-Seutchn
Wains Jaycees.

C-401 Pd 7/10".

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

HOMESTEAD VILLAGE, Scotch
Plalns-New Listing by owner.
Quality home built by DeCuollo
of fer l lng custom design
throughout. Professionally land-
scaped, plaster walls, marble
fireplace, gas heat, central air and
vacuum, cedar closets, and many
other outstanding features.
Recently decorated. Large rooms
including 4-5 - bedrooms, 2'/i
baths, dining room, family room,
living room, modem eat-In kitchen
and paneled/carpeted game room
w/mahagany wet bar. Oversized
2-car attached garage. Excep-
tional storage space. Principals
only. $149,900-8894273.

C491 Pd. 7/10

Call Our $25,000
College Scholarship*

Number!
Get complete details about
the Naval ROTC Navy-
Marine Corps Scholarship
Prop-am, It's offered
at more than 50 leading
colleges and universities
throughout the country.
You get ft full seholarshipf
a college degree and a
commission as an officer
in the Regular Navy or
Marine Corps, an exciting
career opportunity.
'Schblarship includes college tuition,
cost of textbooks, instructional fees
and subsistence allowance of $100
permonth—40 month minimum,
CALL NOW TOLL FREE:
800.841.8000 _ _ j n f l ^

Benefit of New Jersey Press
Scholarship Fund

Giants-Broncos
Saturday, August 16Order your tickets today for this

exciting preseason game
between the Giants and the

Denver Broncos.'

Game proceeds for the benefit
of the N.J. Press Association

Scholarship Fund.

* ATS FREE
10 H,P. Honda Outboard

I Buy a 25 foot WIndrose Sailboat
out of stock before July 9th, anfl
get a free 10 HIP. Honda Out
board. Full financing available,

[ call for details.

Mail to:
FOOTIALL GIANTS

Giants Stadium
last Rutherford, N.J. 07073

NAMP
AnnRFSR

1S80 PHl-SEASON APPLICATION
THREE HOME GAMES
AT GIANTS STADIUM

GAMiS

Aug. i
» Plttiburgh Steslsri
* Sat.

Nits
Aug. 18

B Denver Broncoi
B Sat.

Nite
Aug. 30

e N.Y.Jsts
C Sat.

Nita P

NO
S1ATS

DSTAGi

SPAT
PRiCl

@ 11.50

® 9.00 •

m 11.50

m 9.00

ffl 11.50

® 9.00
& HANDLIN
TOTAL
DUE

MAKe CHECK
PAYABLE TO-

N.Y. FOOT1ALL
GIANTS, INC.
EXTENSION

•

Q .50

Saiior'pWorld
Yacht Sales

1358 BurnetAve
Union. N.J 07083

687-3040

" YARD SALE
FRIDAY ft SATURDAY, 104 PM,
828 Leland Avenue, Plalnfleld.

Housewares, fishing equipment.
©402 Pd 7/10

WANTED
TYPIST

For Local Newspaper

Fast, Accurate, WHting to Learn

Modem Typesetting Equipment.

Ful Time, Benefits

Call 322-5266

business
directory

TO PLACE YOUR AD ON THIS PAGI

CALL 322=5266

FOR CIVIC ACTIVITIES FREE LISTING

INFORMATION MUST BE AT THE TIMES

BY NOON ON MONDAY

1600 E. SECOND ST., SCOTCH PLAINS

AUTO PARTS

READ
AUTO PARTS

I
I
I

CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.
To facilitate this, a blank form is found bslow for your
Classified rate: 25« per wora. Ads must be received In our of-
fice by Tuesday 5 P.M. Cancellations not accepted after
Wednesday Noon. (Newspaper not responsible for mistakes
not corrected 24 hours after first insertion.)

CUP OUT
&

SEND TO: THE TIMES
1600 E. Second Street, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

mm

I
I
i
i

i

1632 last Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07078
Phone 322-4043
Machine Shop

Monday thru Friday 8 am-9 pm
• Saturday 8 am-S pm

Sunday 9 i m j M™

APPLIANCE.REPAIR

DOMESTIC
APPLIANCE
REPAIR

•Quality worK at re»s,
rates
•All makes & models
& air cond.

Call after 5 pm
233-6412 or 499-7316
ANYTIME • 789-1878

calendar
of

events.

Friday, July 11 and Satur-
day, July»12 — Gems or glass?
Discovery Days, Adlers, 219
North Avenue, Westfield,
Benefits Spaulding Adoption
Agency.

HfAlTH CAR!

Saturday, July 12 — Jaycees
Flea Market, Fanwood
Railroad Station, 8 am - 4 pm.

Saturday, July 12, Sunday,
July 13 — Semi-Annual Stamp
and Coin Show, Menlo Park
Mall, 10 am to 9:30 pm, Sat.,
noon to 5 pm. Sun,

SPOT
NURSING

the House Call Your
Doctor Can't Make"

Nursing Care for:
Children, Adults, and Elderly

Blood Pressure &
Injection Therapy

Routine Nursing Treatments
Post Partum & Infant Care
IS minute to 2 hour vfsits

322-6641 889-1810
Call evenings 6 to 9

Available

Tuesday, July 15 & 22 —
Free course in sewing ac-
tionwear sports clothes,
County Extension Service,
300 North Ave., Westfield,
9:30-1 l-30am.

Closing date - entries in'
Union County tennis tour-
nament. Call 245-2288 for
info.

HOME REPAIRS

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686.2622
Ulll H, Minn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO,
Ridlo Controlled Doors
Repalra: Commercial

4 RMMantlll
N«w Overhand Doen

of i l l Typ««
173 TTttoUoo Rd, Frwd. OfflM

Wednesday, July 16 —
Country Western Night with
Smokey Warren, 1980 Sum-
mer Arts Festival at Echo Lake
Park in Westfield. Free ad-
mission.

YOUNG PAIN I
& VARNISH CO,TIRMITIMNTROUNC

Free Estimates
Printed Spaeilicalioni
Unmarked Cars
Pail Control
All Work Done to
V 4 FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL
322 6288

South Ave. & Terrill Rd

322-1666
Headquarters for

Muralo Paints
Complete line of wallpapers

(400 BOOKS) l;

Mon-Sat 8 ^m - 5:30 pm

STATi FARM

Choose
from a wide

taiectLon -
In our

catalogs

SPRAYING
889-1850Please place ad under classfflcat^fTof

Number of weeks to rurj;-=
ROBERT DEWYNQAERT

141 SOUTH AVi.
FANWOOD, N.J. 07023

BUS.322-4373 THE TIMES
prague1000 E*« Second SI.

Scotch PW(W
TREi & SHRUB

CARE
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Basketball clinic opens season at Kramer Manor
Kramer Manor Park opened ted a basketball clinic. Watch your parks' bulletin week were Dean Sims and

its gates this week with action Teaching basic ball handling board for Greg's next athletic Stewart Terry, losing only one
for all ages. Highlighting this and dribbling, Payne found qlinic. Following up in the game. Our weekly wiffle ball
week's activities, Greg Payne the kids caught on fast — even week were several rounds of game had power hitters Greg
our athletic director, condue- playing a game-afterwards. "Tap-In", The champs of the Small and Kevin Holmes hit-

ting them all over the park,
while Daphne Sims played the
field well,

Terrill Park is once again a
complete success. Young
people enjoyed a full day of ae-
titivies including Nok hockey,

Free Gifts
on-the-spot
dial offkes!
Walk out with any one of these gifts
FREE when you deposit
$5,000 or more in a new or
existing Certificate or
Savings Account, or $10,000
or more in a new 6-Month
Money Market Certificate!

30 Quart Poloron
Picnic
Cooler Spalding "tennis Set

G.l. Can Opener

Chaise Lounge

(Sid offsf gTOd at all offices and limited to ona par family while
supply lasts. Federal regulations do not permit a gift for the transfer
of funds already within fh» institution. Sifts illustrated are based
upon availability. If exact items shown become unavailable,
comparable gifts will be substituted. If funds are withdrawn within
one year after the account is opened, a charge will be made for
the gift yeu received.) "

Proctor Silex
2-SIIce toaster

7-P!eoe Regal
Cookware Set

EARN THE MAXIMUM WITH OUR TOP-RATED

6-MONTH MONEY
MARKET CERTIFICATES

Minimum Deposit $ 10,000
CALL FOR A CURRENT RATE QUOTE!

(Federal regulations do not permit compounding of interest
and require a substantial interest penalty for early

withdrawal. Funds may be withdrawn after 6 months, and
no charge will be made for the gift you received.)

EARN THE MAXIMUM WITH OUR HIGH-EARNING

2V2-YEAR MONEY
MARKET CERTIFICATES

Interest Compounded Daily • Minimum Deposit $500
CALL FOR A CURRINT RATE QUOTE!

(Federal regulations require a substantial interest penalty
for early withdrawal. If funds are withdrawn within one year
after the account Is opened, a charge will be made for the

gift you may have received,)

See Us About Our Other High-Eaming Savings nans!

Sunbeam
Malibu Clock

©,E, Steam/Dry Iron

QUEEN
CITY
SAVINGS

PLAINFIELD • BASKING RIDGi • SCOTCH PLAINS • WARREN
DUNELLIN • NORTH PLAINFIELD • PISCATAWAY • SOUTH PLAINFIELD

757-4400

CALIFON VALLEY/132-7 173

We'll bee good to your money.
Member FSLIC

ping pong, basketball, soccer,
gymnastics and arts and crafts.

Green Forest winners of the
Nok Hockey Contest lor the
opening week were Lena
DelNegro 1st place, and Greg
Patterson 2nd place. Lena
DelNegro also won Tuesday's
Bingo game,

Greenside Park activities
started off with a bang this
week, when all the kids parti-
cipated in the Ping Pong and
Nok Hockey tournaments,
Andy Lozowski won both
tournaments with Joanna Nolan
coming in second for Nok
Hockey and Scott Laudati
coming in second in Ping
Pong. More tournaments are
among next week's activities.

Brookside Park started
another exciting season this
past week. There were
baseball games in which Cindy
Abbott started for the team,
while Mark Brunette, Mikn
Eckerson and Mike Krnm.
pnold played well. The
highlight of the week was the
bat balancing contest. In the 9
and under category, Mike
Handy took 1st place and Ed-
die Van Blareom had 2nd
place. In the 10 & over age
group top honors went to
Carolyn Van Blareom who
balanced the bat for 5.42
seconds while 2nd place went
to her brother Robbie Van
Blareom. First place winners of
the Nok Hockey tournament
for the week were Sean Van
Blareom and John Beekman,
Weekly wiffle ball games are
held along with numerous
other activities.

Farley Park is in full swing
now with the new craze being
Frisbee, Arts & Crafts was the
hit of the week, with Melanie
Fleagle the instructor bringing
out new ideas.

Muir Playground, located in
the rear of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education
building had a fun-filled week.
On the weekly agenda were a
coloring contest, dally bingo
games, checkers and wiffle ball
games. And boy can they hit!
Making their way into the
semi-finals of the Nok hockey
tournament were Tonya
Nelson, Tressy Gonzales, Buf-
fy Fowler, Calvin Taylor, Jen-
nine Taylor and Marcus
Nelson. The finals will be held
next week.

Haven Park saw many ex-
citing contests this first week.
The 50-yard dash winners were
Sean Dallas and Donna Neal
who both had amazing times.
In the 50-yard shuttle relay
the winning teams were Mark
Johnson, Murice Vise, Jim
Parker and Seth Robinson.
The winning girls' team was
made up of Crystal Harris,
Darlene Peters, Linda Neal
and Lida Banks. On Wed-
nesday, the kids had a foul-
shooting contest with Sean
Dallas going 5-for-5 and Seth
Robinson 4-for-5. Last but not
least, Bobby Calhoun
organized a lay-up contest
between the boys and the girls.
The boys won by a small
margin of 6-for-lO while the
girls went 4-for-IO. Leading
the way for the boys were Seth
Robinson, Murice Vice,
Sean Dallas and Mark John-
son. The girls team was headed
by Crystal Harris, Linda Neal,
Darlene Donaldson and April
Blair.

The AMA points out th •
contrary to popular belle
shaving does not affei ]
the texture, color r j
rate of hair growtl j


